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Wa^Leri of All Countries, NANKING TROOPSlkmrf of Soviets Primed jSENATE PROBE IS CONFERENCE OF TEXTILE
Tiirn Eyes to Gastonia!
ifa protest 4a monstrstiona in Danmark, Knfland, Garni any ami 

alftlNiir* in Europa and Latin America in behalf of the Gaatonia prip 
I, onsrS is reported in our columns yesterday, show that ths struggle # 

ths w^-kin# class of North and South Carolina against capitalist r* 
tioasHistion has sequirod not onlp nstionsl but intsrnationsl sig 
•mlMa. Tha trial of ths IS worksrs for murder, of three others lot 
sscodM|pdstrss murder and of seven for asssult, workers who had sought 
to dsibod their —Ian against ths sttacks of ths mercensries of th| 
mitt jjjtfnss'i and the government, has focussed the attention of worker! 
throughout the United States and in other countries as well upon the 
struggle that la going on In North Carolina.

fia bread significance of thd struggle was brought out in th 
• Msnifisto of ths Communist Party of the United States, published i 

the Jth|ily Worker on Thursday, Sept. 19, and emphasised in the spe
cial *pori*l of Saturday.

It was shown that North Carolina has become the cockpit of the 
aafMpk drive for even more intense exploitation of the workers, by 
which jwoaas the capitalists hops to solve the contradictions between 
oxpdHjgjhg productivity and shrinking markets end at the same time 
maka lafe "ths rear” of their armies in s new imperialist war.

Ili§tttt Carolina typifies the whole straggle of the international 
working class against ths capitalist offensive, typifies the new on- 
sonriaf lids of vm revolutionary proletarian movement Hence, the

LOOSE IN FIRST 
YANGTZE BATTLE

to Hop Aleutian Isles GAME TO SHIELD
SEATTLE, \Yash., Sept.‘^3.—The (keted ,h."v.y. tof WAR PROFITEERS

“R e o r g a nizationists” 
Reported Close to 

Cbiang’s Capital

globe-girdling monoplane, Land of! ra>n falling at Unalaska and 
... . ... . the barometer down to 29, the re-the Soviets will leave Attu. outer- . ^ adding greatly to

most island of the Aleutian chain i hazards
, the

of the flight over the Steel
off Alaska, for the Dutch Harbor,, Aleutians, which are studded with llnmh rm
Unalaska, some time today, accord-! treacherous volcanoes', some over ACtS UUIHU On 
ing to a radio message from Captain j 3*000 meters high and perpetually S h 6 ci T 6 T C&SG

I Cochrane, commander of the U. S. covered with snow. I _____
coast guard fleet in the Bering Sea,

Trust Official 
Acts Dumb

UNION ORGANIZERS 
STRATEGY FOR SIR

___ „______icc«. in me joenug uc, The route followed by Commander' ... . _ _ £..
More Attacks on USSR I who quoted a dispatch from the So-j Semyon Shestakov and his three ? Millions 1H War xiOtltS

Iviet cutter Krasny Vympel, .supply! daring comrades, across the North j

Red Amy Annihilates £‘„p TSh ^|McKeller_ in Attack on
White Guard Raiders Dutch Harbor, which is 752 miles j tors, one of whom met disaster, and 

from Attu, refuted previous reports I agkln in 19?4 by pne of the U. S. 
that the four Soviet fliers had taken | army world flight plane, which was

British Navy

Firing started yesterday in a new
war against the Nanking military , ,, i,
government, centering about Ichang : ^he Pacific Northwest was blan-j Japan, 

the central province of Hupeh, '

The senate at Washington is still 
forced to turn back before reaching conducting the “inquiry” into the ac-

in
; according to a United Press cable
from Shanghai.

tbr workers in all c<«ratries at this moment are beginning to l General Chang Fa-Kwei, dismissed 
turn |ter*>4» Gastonia; and there is heard the voice of protest that r? President Chiang Kai-shek for

Ordering unauthorized movements of 
his so-called “Ironsides” troops, con-

muri .dwell kite strikes of protest and mass mobilization.
Thors in these mitt towns and mill villaghe of the newly indus- 

triaffipd South, where beside the company mills rise the company- 
owif*4 church and the company-owned schools, a grim struggle goes on

»■»* i: v;
U 71C6SS1 n.^nr« :

Tailing long hours (the eleven-hour day is permitted by law in 
Norik Carolina—and no severe penalties will fall on any employers 
vriri|Stretches it te 12 or more), living in miserable hovels, earning 
low 'witgei (g9 a week wks the pittance on which Ella May had to sup- 
poil; i|W iiWdrew)f (i^privag at adaqnate schooling (man> workers have 
netgl™n il ewe I to learn to read er write), split up and subjected <o 
e eoiilnaen* capitalist propaganda to turn the white workers against 
the Negro workers, starved, evicted and shot down in cold Mood if they t 
stir hand in their own behalf, theee workers are eager to be organ- 
ize4» |tsger to join in a common struggle of all the workers against 
theirltippressors.

tealed a battery of artilley near 
ku, twenty miles from Ichang.

The guns opened fire on a Nan
king troop ship moving up the Yang- 
tie river towards Ichang from Han- 

*»w, killing a Chinese newsboy and 
I Hounding forty soldiers on the 
| thnsport, according to advices 
raching here. Seven shells struck 
th ship.,

“Reorganization.”
i fhe newest Chinese civil war cen- 
tegd about “reorganization group,” I 

1 belied by Chang Fa-Kwei, who was
regrted to have allied himself withOH ef tho misery of their exploitation they look to the formation th« Kwangsi Action

of a militant unkm as the means whereby they wHl break their chains; 
theyfpok tis tha Communist Party to help them build their union and 
te t"5d them in their struggle.
I, l^tePiUre the wheft might o/ the State of North Carolina becomes 

ad ^ igine Of the bosses te crush the rising spirit of resistance and to 
strife# terror by the trial on a murder charge of tbose who sought to
bu&i and defend the union.

gfgterefhre the might of the state is reinforced by the fascist bands 
«f iriksd thugs, who aightly rush through the villages of North Caro- 
Umi p their automobiles, ready to murder or torture any militant 
work#. \

FRANCE AND U. S. 
RARGAIN ON SUBS

Defeat Terror and Build Organization ifilR
Strong Charlotte Conference, Oct 12, 1$,

Textile Workers Destitute in Georgia, Re 
Woman Organizer; Strong Demand for U:

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 23.—Following the 
of all organizers of the Nationa ITextile Workers’ Unioi# 
here Sunday, a complete program to smash the mill 
attempt to uproot the union from the South by their 
of terror was agreed upon, Hugo Oehler announced today*# 
Charlotte textile conference was the principle point oft

Confabs of*
Powers Frequent

tivity of the big navy advocate, Wil
liam B. Shearer, in an effort to cov
er up the jingoistic activities of the 
ship builders and munitions manu
facturers, particularly Charles M. agenda.

j Schwab, chairman of the board, and Qne woman organizer who returned a few days af$l
•j BetMehem* thipbuil^ne Corpor.' Georgia, reports that families of workers there art 

jtion, who made millions as war prof- and walk the roads looking for cfmployment. Production M* , 
iteers in the last war and are out- been curtailed in the mills, and^

Tmnprinl sfandin*: leaders of American >m-; have been turned
l PreParation for another jout of their homes in mill vil-

■ The employment of Shearer by the j lages and are unable to find 
Secretary of State Stimson is en-j'*ar-m™<rers « “observer and re- WOrk. 

gaged in continuous conferences porter” at the unseccessful Geneva« The mills, she said, are being 
with the ambassadors of Italy, arm8 conference in 1927 was the flooded w'ith copies of the Gastonia 
Prance and Japan, officials at the subject of the investigation (?) yes- Gazette, in an effort to poison the

dri# designed to capture Canton. 
fContinued on Page Three)

PLUCE SMASH 
PATERSON MEET

state, department building have 
made known to the capitalist press.

Although nothing on the exact 
stagp of negotiations is permitted 
for publication, it is known that it 
has been virtually decided that Eng
land shall issue t^ie invitations and 
that the five power conference shall 
convene early next year, probably 
in -London.

Japanese Demands.
The officials do not deny tljat a 

regular dog fight at the conference 
(Continued on Page Two)

|«tertfbre, too. it a that the working class, under the leadership Wrivlrovc Toilnrl*
th# Communist Party, takes up tj» challenge of the American capi- 1XC VYUIiVt;i& d dlltfu,

v„J .. .u. Qie Given 15 DaysOn the workers’ aide, on the other hand, as the Manifesto 
Of Thiar.-d»jr #tg|||t^, H U.1 ■

the Communist—
■9 the ehalenge ef tike American capitalist class,”

anl; if&svrers capitalist rationalization and terror by the slogans of 
for the seven-hour day, jfoe unemployment insurance, for 

s? wages, for th# right to organize, for the right of workers te de
fend themselves and, their organizatiriie;'.

for building our* Party and our Party press in the South;
^§«r building mill committees in every mill, for Workers Defense 

Committee* in every mill and mine, in every shop and ship, in every 
<■***# of production, for the disarming of the fascist thugs, for the 
•Ifllpriili1 strike* of protest in rapport of the workers of North 
Ciipne ami to rave the Gastonia victims from the electric chair.

terday, whert S. W. Wakeman, vice 
president of the Bethlehem Ship
building Corporation and Frederick 
P. Palen, vice-president of the New
port News Shipbuilding and Drydock 
Corporation, testified before the 
senate.

Tries to Act Dumb.
Wakeman's job on the stand was 

to try to support the statements of 
Schwab and other war-mongers who 
testified Saturday by taking the 
blame for hiring Shearer. Instead 
of admitting that Shearer was at 
Geneva with the knowledge of 
Schwab and Grace and unofficially 
representing the United States gov
ernment, Wakeman said that he 
hired Shearer because he thought he

•minds of the workers against the 
National Textile Workers’ Union. 
However, the union has distributed 
thousands of pieces of literature 
throughout these Georgia mills, and 
the workers there are asking for 
more organizers.

Every organizer, both Northern 
and Southern, manifested an in
creased determination to answer the 
terror with an intensified organiza
tional drive reaching out to new 
mills. This drive is part of the 
preparation for the Southern Work
ers’ Textile Conference to be held 
here on October 12.

It is the objective of the bosses 
and their black hundreds to prevent 
this conference, but organizers and

JEWISH MASSES REPUDIATE ZIONIST 
SWINDLE AND FOLLOW PARTY 

L&AD ON PALESTINE
•4#

* PAlSRSON, Sept. 2&—Morris 
Liss, (te of nine workers arreated 
Saturdy night when police broke 
up an fen air meeting at Main and 
Bank Si., was sentenced to 15 days 

iin jail then arraigned before police 
recorde|ioelson this morning. The 
charge gainst the other eight work
ers wasidismissed. An effort will 

1 be made|o release Liss on bail while 
his convition is being appealed. ^ !(

i Altho |iief of police Tracy had 
given thlNational Textile Workers’ 
Union, t| Communist Party and
the Yqu^ Communist League h

old the meeting, it was 
y a large squad of po- 
the protests of 1,000 
were present. This is 

meeting on this corner
n smashed wilhin two

Metal Workers Meet 
Tuesday to Discuss 

Organization Plans;o7^nTt: w.
--------  would be different from that of or- resolved that not only %hall it take

UTKkr th« auspices of th. Mata! I ■»”

>rkers’ Industrial League, organ- 
1 in Cleveland Aug. 31, a mass

I#

fbe thousands of Jewish workers who packed New Star Casino 
8u#j»y an# the hundreds, perhaps thousands of others who could not 
«•* W+ ike crowded auditorium, showed deafly that the class struggle 
«■#« bo Ojbocwod by Ur racial or nsligk>U3 appeals of the Zionists 
an| tite otbsr elemonts of th* Jewish bourgeoisie. These thousands of 
vartmrs, with one voice, denounced the writers, editors and contributors 

Jewish Daily Forward, the Day and the Morning Journal, as 
ffttfll* of imperialism who were trying to aid in the capitalist sup- 
Pr^|on Ind exolcitation of the Arabian masses and Jewish workers 
fa* gfpeat.-no. The demonstration took the form of a mass trial, with 
spfsriemen for the Communist Party presenting a devastating indict- 
■•wlfef the Zionists as pliant tools of British imperialism.
| fb« tehtaes realized the true significance of the Zionist swindle, 

aafticiitopian mask was ripped off and its imperialist features exposed 
injp their hideousness. Zionism, trying to deceiverihe Jewish masses 
w^|ta^f of & aerial and natkmal paradise in Palestine, is in reality 
.nfstrument hy which British imperialism carries on a campaign of 
«a|mipriatte«i against the Arabian mtosoe, driving them from the land 
on ijMeh they and their ancestors have lived for centuries and enslav- 
Mptem on plantations. It was shown eondusively that no Jewish 
*#1*? b^» oriabllahod in Pakatiao; that the Zionists aid British 
fn^frtalimbjn MIWki_*TO»y asovoesont far political hntepondonce of 

Sonists, the PaoU Zionists, were exposed as the 
sKteftviri^e enemies of the toiling maseoe and the most virulent agents 
ef isfcperiahsm who oven sink so far as to prostitute Communist slogans 
aodwomaKri a “Jewish Soviet republic” for Palestine. This is nothing 

tiban a demand for a dictatorship of a minority of Jewish elements 
.o*p!#the vast majority .of Arabians in Palestine. A Soviet republic 
mgli be based upon the whole toiling masses of a country and can 
W be brought about by to* overthrow of thu exploiting .class and of 

ihiite ef explok^oa' ^ •
tho immlg < the Zionist agenU of imperialism the 

mkt densaafs won put forward for support of the rovo- 
"•»«** at*in»t imperialism and its Zionist ag<mts, for an 
Arab republic w*r full rights for all national minorities.

the iHun of the load stolen 
iTi***1?*’ for afedor*tion of Soviet republA of Arabistan and 
fe^P united front of/Jewish usd Arab toiling m

permit t 
broken 
lice, desp 
workers 
the secoi 
that has 
weeks.

ER'
DEFIES BANNING

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 23.—The 
Worker, oficial organ of the Com- 

* munist Party of Canada, re-dppear-
,1. n 1 of the„u"lon’ ed this week following police confis-
the Party 4* the League called on
Chief Tracj this afternoon to in
quire why lie meeting had been 
broken up a%r Tie had issued a per
mit, he at trst ordered the com
mittee “to the hell out of here.” 
When they rfused to leave the po
lice station, ifracy gave them an 
tu’dience and issued a permit for 
another meetlg, which will be held 
next Saturdaj night at Governor 
and Bridge S%. It is planned to 
make this a b| working class dem
onstration. 'I

Those* who prere discharged
court this mining were Martin 
Russhck and (horge Siskind, N. T. 
W. U. organize#; Gertrude Welsh, 
R. Goldberg, Sot Greenberg, Minnie 
Donzinger, E<Rie Swsysal and 
Aaron Leib.
—-----------------1------------------------

cation of its. previous issue juqt as 
it came off the press. This issue, 
however, was prepared in the face 
of further police edicts threatening 
sedition proceedings against print- 

! ers handling the paper.
The onslaught on the Communist 

press is coincident with the cam- 
j paign of repression initiated by To
ronto police against militant work
ers’ organizations.

Eight workers face charges in the 
higher courts arising from their ac
tivities in the Party’s fight for free 

in speech and freedom of the streets,

ting will be held at Irving Plaza, 
St. and Irving Place, Tuesday, 
24. In a leaflet issued to all 

workers the League points 
■e inhuman speed-up system 
ed in this important indus- 

bosses’ wage cutting cim- 
i the need for an indus- 

triaPumon to fight for better con
ditions.”

Toolmakers, machinists, special
ists, foundry workers, radio work- 

auto and airplane workers, men 
and women, regardless of race or 
• (Continued on Page Two)

Tk* warklan etaa* ca«a«t 
lay kal# af tka r*a«]r-wa4a atata 
aiackbfarv, aaS wtaie It far Ita awa 
aarpoac... .Tkla aew Caauaaaa (Pari* 
Caaiaiaac) breaks tka a*a4era atate 
rawer.—Marx.

Are You of Those 
Withholding Day’s 

* Pay from the Party

To

Five are to be tried for “distribu
ting literature advocating the vio
lent overthrow of constituted author
ity,” an indictable offense entailing 
a possible jail sentence of twenty 
years each.

Krestiitern in International 
Move to Free 13 in Gastonia
World Farmers Council,*Latin-American and 

German Workers Demand Release of 23

Heading the list of international! “Farmers and peasants of all

i #*g*inst world

Vmgnm was unanimously endorsed by the class 
ir** ryben of New Tori, who have bran through hitter 

*^§lf *?*®i*®*_*® city and elsewhere. Theee wochtr* eottM not be
nationalist and reUgfoos appeals ef the

the trial ef the Zkmhft agents of imperialism 
staged In another hall a Tmetrrtfr* of 

#<wtsfs» lawyer*, aunufacturers.

, . tWth in Jew-
people ” No one

fjpt the saass

agdlnet the

The

Iprhe Jewieh w#rfcfog ■ssan iltritssil that thrir------- t

protest of the G 
and strikers is 
the International 
the Krasintern of 
ing to the millioi 
peasants all over 
onstrato for the 
strUcefb.

“Meet at these nerkers

ia defendants j countries, you must not permit this 
lation from'great crime! Organise demonstrs- 

Councii,! tions and protest meetings against 
appeal-: the execution that is being prepared! 

farmers and i Demand the release of the arrested 
world to dem- ‘ textile workers of Gastonia!”

^ I German, Lntin Preteste.
The Gastonia Joint Defense andare the;

of
and daughters « poor farmers CwiflgX Committee also ra

the vicinity of Gastonia” the today from the Latin
riaohitien states. “The farmers and An«riean workers and from Aachen, 
?hare-croppdrs of ths*

| United 
sr*|

part of the th* e*lt*r hitter class warfare 
States, as cmrywhers else ,n Germany.

% pressure ef 1 The German : workers deekured.

W Zionism who 
•9*** tin liberation 

the nnese Identical

Wt ■» »+
needle trades and efher wethers te improve their con

•fMcie hhe tanks of the

capitalist exploitation, and, choked 
by debts and crushed under the 
weight ef RtthMrable taxes, an 
f n—pslisi . ts send their HBdrini te 
the milts and factories where they
have te bear Ww**® in resolutions and

The govefoiaoit if ^e United of solidarity, holding mass meetings. 
States, th# execetiewsr df Sacco and j bonse-to-hoose collections and tett- 
VansetUi. is psnpiring toother grae- j mg * their mobilization of ntt 
some execution on Ite ejnctnc chair workers in their organizatiomt for

“We demand ths immediate release 
ef the textile prisoners, hi danger ef 1 
the electric chair for daring te strag-! 
gi* for better conditions.”

American workers continue te

•f. the Gm' j tb« mass coUectioa days today and

very Party Member!

Th, the DAY’S PAY assess
ment was decided upon three 
months ago there are still thous
ands • of Party members who 
have*not yet given their DAY’S 
PAY.

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE 
STILL WITHOLDING THE 
DAY’S PAY FROM THE PAR
TY?

The present situation in the 
count, y, the riaing tjde of strug- 

•glc of the masses, the success of 
the. Trade Unkm Unity League 
Convention, the sharpening of the 
•iaas struggle in Gastonia—sure
ly in such a situation every Par
ty* member must rally to the 
support of the Party in every 
respect.

At a time when seme of our 
comrades are feee to face daily 
wjth the open fascist terror of 
the capitalist class there should 
not be a single, Communist who 
fails the Party at such a period.

If yen have net yet given your 
day’s pay &t at once! *

If yen have dene yenr doty te 
the Party ate, that every mem
ber ef yior nucleus does the

Senator Shortridge, examining 
Shearer, revealed by his questioning 
the fact that capitalist newspaper
men at such conferences are regard
ed as part of the spy system of the 
United States government and of

place, but that it will be even big
ger than expected before the recent 
outbreak of terrorism, and that this 
conference shall initiate a general 
struggle of Southern textile work
ers. ’

th, b* .hipbuUd*, ,„d munition ~

about the union, relief and dtfanijj 
organization’s policies Mid activities*' 
This miU bosses’ sheet through tiki 
insistent repetition hopes te WtiteL 
vince workers that black is ruff ^ 
white, that the union it organising 
workers for vicious purpossl, nl ^ 
not in preparation for stfug^|| 
against the starvation wag#*'**# -l 
stretch-out system. The “Gs—y ’>* 
Gazette,” aa the woikers h«ra«B<WM 
characterize it, is known as the 
mouthpiece of the mill barotil* imS 
the enemy of the workers.

Deny “Gunmen” Yara,; 
i Commenting on the most rsoaitii 
charge of fantastic murder piste te"V- 
do away with the Manville-Jeackei s 
attorneys by importation ef gmrif. 
from New York aty printed te-tiK 
local papers which 
linked up the name ef WilHaat- 
Foster, general secretary ef 
Trade Unkm Unity Leagw, te 
ridiculous yarn, Hugo Oshls#

“The accusation is another o 
malicious and contemptible lies '* 
tinually being spread abent 'titel 
T. W. U. More of them wilt ha 
tented, against us. I Turns ^ 
about one every day but the 
of our class enemies are fertil 
tories for such libelous and baselediu 
lies. One of the reporters ef-#10 
capitalist press, Robert Barrti 
about two days with Madte> mmms

Continued «m Page Three)

COAL AND IRON 
TRIALSTARTED

Try Hirelings for Kill
ing Barcoski

winkle and the Loray gang and steC; 
ported that while the terror has j his pen to them, writing m aplS 
temporarily prevented mass meet- articles in. which on# falsiftcatioti;

followed another. Not oasite. MplI 
assertions is true as anyone feasiBai^! 
with the situation well knows. Thetetf 
is not one newspaper f mTSSgntetejiC 
in the Soutluthat does not lamer hnfK 
maliciously false Barry’s ateteti ' 
are. The figures of ths U. i< 
emment on wages In ths

ings and organization work gen
erally, still it has aroused the work
ers to indignant protest and in
creased the mood for struggle and 
the sentiment for the union.

The workers realize the role of 
the state as an agency of th* capi-

(Continued on Page Three) 
a PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 2*.— 

Three of Andy Mellon’s henchmen, 
brutal murderers of John Barcoski, 
go on “trial” in criminal court here 
today.

To Roy T. Clung, a minor* assis-

talists m the class war whi;-.*i is 
taking -Jace in ; ic South. I» the textile mills gives the He In 
past few weeks southern workers the average wage ef the mitt 
have learned the lessons of a de- ers in the South is flZJte 
cade of class struggle. to the U. S. Census Ml

The-report of Sunday’s conference, turers.”
Gets Even Less.

“Actually, the averitge 
taken into c^idstatjwPHSPBjl^l 
unemployment, sickness, s^' IIg 
ceives about 910 a week for 55 fo- 
60 hours health-wrecking Tte

released to the press, delete the 
names of the organizers present and 
do not tell where they are from, 
since such information would en
danger their lives. Everyone known
as active jn th# union is singled out ______ _______ ___ _ ^

tant of the district attorney, has j attacfe by the fascists who have ; North Carolina Bureau of Health te*: 
the case been relegated. The pro- threatened that during the coming; cently stated that pellagra Iwg. fjtf 
secution of cases pitted against ’"[*** preceding Jhe trial’s opening, creased amonk mitt workers M jtiH 
workefs with charges half so serious, • there will be one beating every , cent during the past six mo«th|*^l 
are almost invariably handled di- niSht- . These conditkms, Oehler fi»rlsre#i
rectly by the district attorpey here. The fascists who have taken rom- are rallying the workers of the ten--

plete control of Gaston County ami tjjs miUg to the union, and isThe selection of the jury has al- 
j ready been begun, 
j These coal and iron police em
ployed by Mellon thru his Pitts- 

| burgh Coal Co., dragged Barcoski 
! out of his home on the night of 
; Feb. 10, to their barrsaks, clubbed 
■ him to the ground, stamped upon

whose gangs reach into other ccun

of your nucleus offi
cials an account of all money col
lected sad Sec that it Is for
warded to the National Office 
of the Party.

Let year salt insist that the 
district shall send aB funds cal- 
Meted on the day's pay to the 
National Office immediately^

No Party member will he con
sidered in good steadteg who has 
not secured a day's pay stamps 
•Hher hy giving a dey'e pay or 
throngh unemployment per ded

al the Mrtleue.
m|l mmmMMe " lan

Party, 49 S. tttth 
it. New Yarfc City.

and .v.„ into South Colin. Z
... .. .. ., be concretised at the

with the active cooperation or pas-j ConfepeBce ^ w 18
stve consent of the police officials
and the encouragement of the capi- j , .... , r f ■
talist press try to crush the union GASTONIA, N. C, So 
by terror. w‘th the comlnf4f| cold

A meeting is held somewhere and rain atorme, workett ItiH 
nearly every night. Yesterday’s ^ Workers International 
meeting took place at the WIR tent tent colony here are suffering 
colony near Gastonia. The Loray discomfort. They hart heeti 
gang knew nothing about it until it ] hsted and have been unaUe j 

Nearly two hundred ^ h*1* The
is sra^cte

PENN R.R. GOBBLES BUS LINES 
PHILADELPHIA ,(By Mail).—

The Pennsylvania Railroad has ob-
'•iMd • “ntro'1i* iIn^r«' in th'iw«‘,Trov,r ... - —•
!lgLG”™’Ur? gi!11 pT" w»rll«r* Caroiin. Drew oat, Wotkire U
Zj h.. J dtTS. Greyhound*iti ** ^ “J

Narthiand Tamsportation Co., with 
3,300 miles of bus lines. Reduced 
wages are threatened.

states to cany on agtlsfig;

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

“Our answer to the bosses will jortamratioiial work-
be a stronger union and Xtefe mttti-
tant struggle for better conditions,” r The rettof nixsniiaiimi.
*h« 8aid- Southern

• • •: ‘ ...Fully 75 per coat ef tim Gastonia SI ?**'-*' **** *& 
i Gazette's pages are devoted to lies |i^ted ^wSetiT and it

as rapidly .as^ in

Communist Struggle on War Oaxlrinin Jekst RaHef ' 
Tenth Anniversary Keynote **^ * ^ 1

Workers to Greet Party’s Election Candidates 
at Central Opera House Celebatkm Friday j

The ten yean' battle ef tim Com
munist Party of America, wider the 
leadership of the Communist inter
national. against imperialist war 
and for defense of toe Soviet union,

^ ■ n «5 mmauun attars —.Yin a per too we*a

the Communist Party, to he hei# 
this Friday techt, te Central Opera

MELVIN. WELLS,
SCHECHTERAI

With the
if ■ •totement;of the 14 Gastonia pri*raer»;«

issued by the New York Communist more than a week tet 
Campaign Committee. sf solidarity from efote WmMh

■■ ■■■ II The statement described the break ^wexlierp nm
Npteerutiew ef foe tertslst u» ef the Second Socialist Interna isatiene here, te

the identification of the American | the socialist parties ef the world i fbs efftes ef tite i 
r*^**.km .fate runpiteatr setting ote to their ra- f«me snd Relief Camps Ijx
penalmt war alms sf tiki Awarhtei t»witemiBte and antttehm tea te «5 C. Uth St,

K _
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KLMN, WELLS, Workers Advised to Save for FRANCE AND U, S. 
iCHTER AN) tt«e D«ly andFrdheit Bazarr MUgjUH ON SDRS

IDR DEFENSE §eU Tickets to Dispel Impatience for Coining of 
October 3rd, Date Affair Opens

Big Defense and Freiheit. We must Kelp along 
by buying the articles they make. 
Especially since we get them at a
great saving.

And of course the Women's Coun
cils, as usual, are on the job. They 
know the needs of our comrade-

The third of October seems to be 
BinirniriD w i -w « - I approaching very slowly, particular-
Ggponia Prisoners ly for the thousands of workers who

4 ^ have already stopped buying their

nece»*iti**» ^ ord«r to buy them at 
#S*onatmum* on behalf of the Daily Worker-Morning Freiheit

l^ppre are everywhere re- j Baaaar, which will be held at the j housewives and are speedily arrang-
__ ___*mm\ v I j Madison Square Garden for four I ing a number of booths with just
A WfMy growing front, indud- days beginning Oct. 3. such articles. If you need a pot,

left wtaf werkere, in- We sympathise with these work- coffee drainer, a ladle or frying 
unions, etc-, are mobilis- ers, of cooree, since we, too, are pan, just wait a few more days, 

the fascist terror in i awaiting this unuaual opportunity | Why buy them elsewhere, when you 
l preparing to force the to buy our things, but we can rec- can get them at the Bazaar.

—***** maaa protest of otnntond only one remedy: have pa-j And while you are waiting, im- 
S3 Gastonia prisoners. i tience. You will be amply rewarded, patiently, get busy selling tickets.

Jyifttiif from Mrs. John Lynch, | Ju*t think of the suits, overcoaU,. Of course, we presume you have 
ft—t^fton W. Va» whose hus- j hats, white goods, dresses, shoes and j bought your tickets already, but if 
gi was framed and sent to jail {nil other things of every day use, you have not—don’t wait to stand 

tl* pimn as a result *f hit1 °ur comrades in the various trades in line at the doors. Get your tickets 
lefties follows: “To thejaro preparing for us. They work 
prisoners: Dear friends,! nights and Sundays making the suc- 

heart foil sympathy, ‘ ®f the Baaaar certain and thua 
and your families. My huaband [ the existence of the Daily Worker where

«•§ flwfted and sent to prison for i .....w ------- — ■
(MB yearn. He has been there for 
ahneet twn years. I hope you will 

mt froodom and be reunited

IhDetent Meetings
workers will greet 
, one of the 16 strik- 
of the electric chair,

27, *t 8 p. *t. in Lith- 
861 Hollins St.

will hear
||«r natNfcy, Sept. 26, 8 p. m., in 
ftllMr Institute,' 610 Locust Street,
Philadelphia, after an open air pro- 
tftM deaspnstration will be held in 
CMp Mat Plaza at 7 p. m. That 

mm will hold a joint Ga>-
' 19MB MMpikeace Friday, Oct. 11, at 

ity Hall, 1626 Arch

right away, and what more—get a 
bundle of tickets and sell them to 
your friends in the shop and else-

ZIONIST TOOLS KEYNOTE, FIGHT 
FOUND GUILTY IMPERIAL WAR

Convicted of Aiding 
Imperialism

Four thousand Jewish workers 
crowded New Star Casino to capa
city, with hundreds more clamoring 
to enter the hall, in a remarkable

Big Celebration in New 
York Friday

(Continued /tom Pope OnsJ 
gaged in the war. It tells of the 
struggle of the left wing in the so
cialist party of America against the

demonstration yesterday against the betrayals of the elements in control, 
betrayal of the cause of the work-; an(j 0f the final organization by this 
mg class by the Jewish DaUy For- icft wing, together with the other 
ward and other Jewish newspapers revolutionary workers thruout the 

_ _ , , ltl I »upport imperialism and its country, of the Communist Party,
Gastonia conference will instrument, Zionism, in Palestine. (American section of the Communist 

_ Sept. 29, at 11 a., The affair, arranged by the Jew- international.
Woodward Ave. ish Bureau of the Communist

FOR COMING WAR
______ v

Confabs of Imperial 
Powers Frequent

Ben Wells Says Workers Defy Terror

ifhfa-lfcrivin will speak also at 
flM* ok the 23rd, Cleveland, on 

,f|» 24th, Pittsburgh, the 26th. 
Ally Schechter is in the Boston 

the mass cam- 
fe# Gastonia defense and ro-

N.fiftew-rf! h*lf o{ the working class by M. J &Olein .nd M. Ep.t.in. cf th, J...

Vlt+mhlFtttabaggh where he last night 
defense and relief meet- 

Se piB stay in western Penn- 
ireek talking to the 

SMl*ftne workers on the Gas- 
deftBM campaign.
s H

of twelve workers was chosen from 
among the audience, and when wit
ness after witness recited the evi
dence at betrayals and mercenary

Communist Candidates editors of the Forward, the Day
At Latin America Ban STw
1 Mart Siterday evening wiH be the; »t one time been inveigled into the 

big Bed Night in Harlem dur- | Jewish I/egion in the service of 
kwr the laefeent election camnaian. British imperialism in Palestine.
S SauIS Bureau of the Comma- The affair decisively demonstrat- 

D ^ the genuine attitude of the class-
conscious Jewish workers against 
the corruption of reactionary na
tionalism and social-fascism, show
ing that the correction of the earlier 
errors of the Freheit, which r.t first 
fell into the trap of reactionary na
tionalism, will get the support of 
the Jewish proletarians of New 
York.

“The tenth anniversary of the 
formation of the Communist Party 
in the United States,” declares the 
statement further, is being cele
brated on the eve of a new imper
ialist world war, and when a united 
attack of the imperialist powers of 
the world, including the United 
States, menaces the Soviet Union. 
Now, as at its very birth, now, as

id, Communiit D.U,. th. ^
Fr.ih.it, th. judf. bwnjt P.ul Y»- fj?,.*"? ^ l

dieh, also of th. Fr.ih.it. Stirring, __ ■ ■ _____ . ..•lemd<r of ‘he working masses in the
.e ____________druggie against imperialist war and

Party, took the form of a trial, by 
the workers, of the mercenary jour
nalists who try to poison the work
ing class with capitalist clan prop
aganda in general and try to aid 
in the imperialist war to subjugate 
the Arabian people in Palestine. 

The case was “prosecuted” on be-

afet Party has arranged a Latin 
jltimf election campaign rally 
Mi bail that night at Harlem Ca- 

"iNn* H6Mt St. and Lenox Ave., 
aMfcding to the Arrange- 

MWte Committee, promises to be 
Mm graati# Harlem evami of the 
BUBM. 'Dft that night the leading 

r.iBBMliUi ^ Gw Communist Party 
In Mm next municipal elections, to- 

wik the two Latin American 
8 s Alberto Moreau and PREPARE NEEDLE WAGE CUTS. 

Realizing that the company unionwill make their
''ffttMil apfOarance before the work-; which program of the scab Interaa- 
qm ef ipurlem, particularly the tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ 

17th Assembly and Union and the strikebreaking Inter -
_______ _ Districts where they are national Fur Workers’ Union has

pMMiMf- : p«. W. Weinstone, Cora- been unusually effective ^n reducing 
caz^idate for mayor, will1 the workers’ wages, increasing their
nhililAfew hours and establishing an intense

for defense of the Soviet Union.”
The 10th anniversary celebration, 

according to the campaign commit
tee, will also mobilise the workers of 
New York for support of tho Com
munist program and candidates in 
the municipal elections. This event 
will be the occasion for greeting the 
Communist candidates, including 
William W. Weinstone, candidate 
for mayor; Harry M. Wicks, can
didate for president of the Board 
of Aldermen; Otto Hall, candidate 
for city comptroller; J. Louis Eng- 
dahl, candidate for president of the 
Boroogh of Manhattan; Moisaaye J. 
Olgin, Communist standard bearer 
in the Fourth Assembly District, the 
Bronx, and others.

Revolutionary songs and cheers 
will also mark the celebration, with 
the participation of the full chorus 
of 350 voices of the Freiheft Sing
ing Society, the Freiheit Mandolin 
Orchestra, and a band of selected 
musicians.

(Continued from Page One) 
seems to be certain. Japan has pub
licly stated that it requires a 10-10-7 
ratio in cruisers although at the 
Washington conference Japan ac
cepted the smaller figure in a 5-5-3 
ratio. Stimson, when these state
ments by Japanese ministers in the 
Japanese press were called to his 
attention, pretended surprise.

The United States and England, 
while far from an agreement be
tween themselves, go along with 
each other, at least just now, on the 
question of submarines. Each has 
much commerce, each woud suffer 
severely from a submarine blockade, 
and each thinks she could gain con
trol of the t-rface of the seas, when 
war actually breaks out. Therefore, 
at present, and until France and 
Italy or some other “submarine” 
exponent is drawn into close alliance 
with either Ergla* 1 or U. S., both 
these latter empires are in favor of 
abolishing subs.

France Bargains With U. S.
This meets the most strenuous ob

jections from France, Italy and Ja
pan, which are all too poor to com
pete in a naval race to control the 
surface, and wish to concentrate on 
sub:->''-‘ 3. It is magnificent that
the U. S. state department admits 
thet Stimson has V - i particularly 
long c r.'crences on :»brrarirn with 
Paul Claudel, French ambassador, 
and that the lat :st semi-official pro- w< 
nouncement from his j* ! les does not w« 
exactly slam the door in the face of 1 mi 
France. It i. phased, “The United , an 
States, while deploring the use of Cr 
submarines, does not feel that this j ti\ 
matter should be forced to the front, th 
and is inclined to agree to whatever, 
the other nations decide upon,” | ' 
which leaves France free to bring 
pressure on Britain.

French-Italian Collision.
France and Italy, at latest reports 

were so completely deadlocked on 
the question of their own relative 
strength, that no agreement seems 
possible, and the whole matter will 
be fought out at the five power con
ference, with a very good chance | j 
that one or the other will smash the 
conference over it. [

The French press expresses en- ^ 
thusiasm over the Claudel-Stimson . 
conference, and interprets it as' i- 
strengthening French militarism It 
against English navalism. The* 
Journal de Debats is campaigning!

I

ms m

m

Militant National Textile Workers Union Organizer who was kid
napped and viciously flogged by the millmen’s fascist band. With him 
are Lell and Saylor, kidnapped at the same time. *

Hold Successful (Last Week to Register
Street Meeting at Workers School; All 

in

N. Y. DELEGATES 
STRESS DEFENSE 
ATT.U.U.LMEET
Another Conference to 

be Held October 1.
Support of the Gastonia workers, 

the election of defense committees j 
; in the shops and plana for the re- j 
ception of the Soviet Fliers, were! 
the outstanding features of the con- j 

; ference of the Metropolitan Area 
' Trade Union Unity Conference, held 
| Satorday afternoon at Irving Plaza,
I Irving place and 15th St.

Ihe conference aUo decided that 
in view of the fact that the unor
ganized workers work all day Satur
day, to hold another conference Oct.

11, when a full report on the Cleve- 
jland Trade Union Unity Conference 
jwiB be given.

Among the other recommendations 
1 of the Local Executive Committee 
that were accepted, was to endorse

W. S. BULL
Restaurant Supplies

Wholesale—Retail 
Sheriff Street Market • 

Tel. Cfcarrr 3Z4Z 
Cleveland, Ohio

Mi

GLENSIOE UPHOLSTERY!
All Repair* Dose at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, Na. lt 

Glenakk, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 8168*

Brownsville Selected Must Reportlthf Workers International Relief
campaign to raise funds for the

A rousing street demonstration This is the final w-eek for registra- Arabian and Jewish masses 
under direction of the Communist I tion before the opening of the Fall P*lestine. The report was ren- 
Party was held Saturday night at Term at the Workers School. In a

cmrano. ill. m
Cvwraaee Skoal* Falraalao ,®«f.
Phone: Auatln*7*6$: Armlt«s« 16*6 

Oar Traeka Call Aarwkirra |j
MOZAKTl TAILORS

Lrfkowlts 4k tokrlkauw Ora*. 
CLKAMINO. HHMIliUI A H®* 
PAIRI.VG OP t.AMlttS 41 (JONTS 

OABMBBT*
Para Raaiodrlo*. Cloaav* A OlaaoO 

6k w. division rr. |
II4T N. MOXAHT ST. *

—wy

Stone and Pitkin avenues, Browns- 
v1" 
b 
bi 
th

e\
nc
m*
Cc

pr
to
m;

I

tot toolse, th* night will not be sp**d-up, millinery manufacturers 
IjgMMy dieted to speeches, and * *» P«P*nng to further worsen 
olMi progrtm of Latin American conditions of the millinery work-
doaw** MpAonfs has been prepared !•**» who *re members of the righ 
Jefco Soph’s Harlem Devils will ’ C»P »nd Millinery Worker 
a—fAi the musk for dancing. Union.
Mi..»___L.- ajj-iirjii mt tWm A11 oti»er needle industneii, ....

tMMaw :jm*y secureu ai in* nf rh a
•Jpekshop. M-28 Union1: Brenner of Brenner-Mittelmark. 

l*r8e millinery house, declared yea
st the Harlem Proeres 11**^*?. striving to diminate

lamg-—- . ,AV> **3. ! some of their evils by harnessing
mm TesiWM-WO, uvz Ave. the poweri of 1|lbor to act as a po

liceman for the trade. It is about 
time that the millinery industry re
sorted to the same thing.

F W mm

^AGITPROP DIRECTORS! .
A meeting of unit agitprop direct

ors will take place Sept. 26, at 7:30 
p. ra. All unit agitprop directors are 
required to bring with them the 
registrations of three comrades for 
the Workers School, and funds to 
pay for these registrations. Also 
very comrade must be prepared to 

-ive a report on the registration of 
~ew members for the new members 
ourses, either at the Central School 

or in the sections. All new members 
must be accounted for.

for a long postponement of the fi* 
power conference.

Retain Reserves.
The League of Nations assersMy 

Saturday substituted for the Cecil 
resolution on limiting army re
serves, another drawn by Dehftte 
Politis, of Greece, which makes re
duction of trained reserves contin
gent on action by the Le 
paratory arms commission on na1 
The Italian delegation is already <m 
record for no actual pact as a result 
of the five power conference, but 
merely a discussion, with all find
ings laid before the League’s pre
paratory commission.

Lord Cecil piously deplored the 
recent Franco-British naval and re
serves agreement, and all agree
ments based on concessions in re
gard to “preparedness” as “a

The District Executive 
calls upon all members to attehu 
the general membership meeting to 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 24, 
7:30, at Webster Hall, 11th St. and 
3rd Ave.

The sharpening struggle in Gas
tonia, the attacks on the Party by 
the Jewish legionnaires and social
ists on the issue of the revolt in 
Palestine; the developing struggle 
of workers in unorganized indus-

triumph of diplomacy but not use-'tries. the war danger, call for the
ful for disarmament,” and the 
Dutch delegate Louden added that 
Holland “holds that such mutual 
concessions, which really are nega
tive, should be avoided.” Lange, 
speaking for Norway, called them 
“deplorable.”

Metal Workers Meet 
Tuesday to Discuss

(Continued from Page One) 
color, are invited to come to the 
meeting, to discyss the program

UPHOLSTERERS AND VAR- 
NISHERS MEET.

Upholsterers and varnishers wiH adopted at the Cleveland conference, 
meet at 6:30 p.m. today at 28 Union ( The program of building shop 

“To ray mind, organized labor, Square, room 603, to make arrange- committees and building the League 
properly restrained, through a col- j jnents for the Daily Worker-Freiheit i in the metal industry will be pre

sented by John Schmies, associate 
secretary of the Trade Union Unity 
League; Benjamin Lifshitz, and 

' Andrew Overgaard, secretary of the 
1 Metal Workers’ Industrial League.

lective agreement, stands as one of bazaar, 
i the most powerful forces to lane up <
* the millinery trade for the better.”

Re continued by urging that all) 
millinery manufacturers hold a con-1 
ference soon to put his program 
into effect.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

utmost mobilization of all Party 
members. The District, therefore, 
urges all comrades to attend this 
meeting on time so as to allow for 
adequate report and discussion and 
get the meeting really under way.

The order of business will be as 
follows: 1. The tasks of the Party 
in connection with the Gastonia 
struggle. 2. The tasks of the Par
ty in view of the sharpening of the 
class struggle.

Admission to the meeting will be 
by membership cards only. Mem
bers of the Young Communist 
League have a right to be present 
at the meeting.

Oar «wa age, tke k oar veal • ago. 
la 4latlagalak«e fcy tkto—tkat If 
baa alm»llfle* elaaa aatagoalaiaa 
Mora aa4 mora. aoatoty la aallftlaa 
a* lata two great kaotllo eaaagh 
(at* two great an* Alrcatly voatro-

letarlat.—Man.

Up th* United Fr*nt of 
th* Werhtng Class.

WORKERS' CALENDAR
ufyyuiL

FtM*. L L. D.
of th* ghia In- 

will b« 
Ave.

the strikers will be held Sept. 27 at
Ui.". ti. ,Bk:iu‘t,.kr“.*n‘" fi*“-

I---------MISSOURI—

Will be

clan eectiea,
the interna-

the All-Amer-

Y.CJL Plena mu
The Young Communist League, 

District Ten, will hold a full Plenum 
ef the D.S.C Sept. 21 and 21.

TmrogNTC-------
Sen Francisco Noodle Concert.
The first nan uni concert and hall 

in rvnaeieco Local of the

Kortum,

Gary Gastonia Pretest
Three mam meetings under

fSKS SuKMrTiz'M;,
ateef Dfetftet

A

to

I Ave.. whan 
secretary will

nr------ 1"**r~ Hri mn~Jekm imrwine aMh.1

eaia««* are being distributed, (&* io *4‘ li

B«V M f . ]r Mmjt
ffiwpl,^ltl.

Offices of the Daily Worker
Ml various sections of the country. — Send your Subscriptions; Advertise- 
nents; Bundle Orders and Announcements through the following offices:

CITY 
Boston, Mass.
New Haven, Coon. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Now York, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Chicago, XU. 
Milwaukee, Wia. 
Kansas City. Mo. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Denver, Colorado 
Seattle, Wash.
Saa Francisco, Cal. 
Lee Angslss, Cal.

ADDRESS 
38 Causeway St 
68 Howe 9L 
1068 Capitol Ave.
26 Union Square
200 EUicott St 
164 Berlin St
1124 Spring Garden St. 
805 Jatnea St, N. S. 
1806 E. Baltimore St 
2046 East 4th St 
1217 Delenc* St 
1887 Grand River Ave. 
2021 Weal Division St. 
611 National Ave.
207 East 14tli St 
210 So. Third St 
1018 16th St
201 Occidental A vs.
1740 O’Farrell St 
Ream 808, Stimson Bldg.

TELEPHONE 
Haymarket 6098

Poplar 4299 
Cedar 8819 
Wolfe 9104

Armitags 4088

West 3260

REPRESENTATIVE 
A. Ross 
Peter Chaunt 
Nina Gotkis 
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojcik
M. Silver 
E. P. Cush 
I. Keith
John Frombols 
E. MiUer 
Robert Wood*
S. T* ffemiBertmerk 
M. Rosanbarg 
E. Peterson

Wm. Dietrich 
Geo. 0*Hanrahan 
Mike Daniels 
Leon Mahill*

letter issued to rll units yesterday, 
41 those elected by the units on the 
irtial scholarship basis are in- 
ructed to register immediately in

dired by George Powers, temporary 
stcretary of the Council.

On the question of the Defense 
Committees, it was urged that they 
be organized at once, to protect

ClevcIaaS Cumrugua eet mt*

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH 
218 Prospect Avenue

G«o4 FooS Am 14 Clean $
SarrunuAlaga $

REASONABLB PRICES \

-der that they may be properly as- vorkers’ meetings, also working 
gned. During the entire week of ! dass institutions. All unorganized 
ept. 23 examinations for English vorkers in the metropolitan district 
tudies will be conducted, on the j were urged to have representatives 
asis of which the students will 'at the Oct. 1 conference.
inal'y be as: ignrd to their classes. _________ 1___
111 those English students who have i •
egistered at the school and who Llriljf CJCTKS OrgRTtlZB

PHILADELPHIA 
FOR GOOD HEALTHY 

come to tke
Physical Culture 

Restaurant
is W. NINTH

■unlay 1

lave not yet been informed of the ¥Tn:nr|. C+ofp Flpmnnrid light of their examinations are U111011» LiemanaS

arged to immediately get in touch!
A’ith the school and inquire.

The District and Agitprop

nembers of the necessity for then 
o register for the special Net 
Members Courses. A meeting of al 
mit agitprop directors has beai 
•ailed for next Thursday at 7.30 >. 
n. at which reports Will be given 
iy every unit on the election of sts- 
ients for the functionary courvs 
and the registration of new men- 
bers for the school. Those men- 
bers failing to register for the new 
members courses will not be con
sidered in good standing. Coniraies | 
are urged not to wait until the fhal j 
day for registration, but to regwter 
early in the week.

The New York Drug Clerks' 
_ Association changed its name to the 

e‘ New York Drug Clerks’ Union at 
a meeting held at Stuyvesant Ca
sino, 142 Second Ave.

Pointing out that the drug clerks 
now work 60 to 70 hours a week, 
the union stated that it is fighting 
for a 48 hour week, recognition of 
the union and job control. The union 
also demands a living wage for the 
clerks.

PHILADELPHIA 
Patroala* the Daily Work** 

Advertisers!
Bay all year aappUea fay »tea tea 

■»* atkat* ’atfatra at^
SLUTZKY*S 

Delicatessen Store
FOURTH AND PORTER aTRH»T*

PHILADELPHIA -
I?*. w.°.rk .w* m*km *• a«xxS- Or
ganizations’ work—our specialty.

Spruce Printing Go.
162 N. SEVENTH ST, PHI LA, PA. 
Bell—Market A2S2 ' dale* 
Keystone—Mala 1*4*.

Net •air Saa tha Seargeolale
forced tke ,vra|Mina tbat Srlac 
dratk to Itaelli It baa alao railed 
iato rilMpnrr Ihe mea who are !• 
wield tbuae weapuaa—the modern 
workiac elaae—the yrolelarloaa.— 
Karl Ears tCommanlat Manlfeatel.

Barbers Defy Thugs to 
Attend Meet Called by 
Militant Union Conm.

In spite of right wing ganfsters 
outside the hall who attemped to 
intimidate them, more thai 15C 
members of Local 900, Brbcrs’ 
Union, attended a meeting feld at 
Harlem Casino, Lenox A*, and 
116th St., called by the ferbers’ 
Section, Trade Union Unity league.

After hearing militant lembers 
of the union speak, the barbers 
voted in favor of suspensin of all 
the officials of the local fhile the 
investigation committee ekted by 
the membership review ai the af
fairs of the union. It aio recom
mended that the conaittee be 
placed in charge of the tnion until 
the report is rendered, f

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will toko easy of year 
- r»fQTtsd»mf o«o m* ■■••It
SODA WATER and BEER 

2434 Wert York Street
Telephone; COLUMBIA 62S6.

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

"Quality and Service'’—Our Motto

KAMBERIS AND TASY
Waffle Shop sad I.aack Room

804 FEDERAL ST.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Phone Fsirax 6013

PHILADELPHIA, Pi.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d * Dimonj StL 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND ' 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Come Ye«rself sag Bring turn* 
Frleada with Yea.

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of

“I Saw ItBy HENRI BARBUS8E

Author o|’’UNDER FIRE”Myself”
brilliant series of sketches mod stories of the "Wsr” and 

“White Terror" as experienced by Barbosas himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTlis
*

.

A Special Edition Red Cartodpe of
Ujider Fire or

hr I - "S
I By HENRI BARBUSSE FRED BLUE and JACOB BURGE ’ ■

Offers Are Only for a Short Time. Rush in Yout 'jSub.
(Ofc*«k •« which y«n want.)

run!#*'**••**» r*rk- 8. Y.

ifind |..»............. for.......... year..
tha D*ily Worktr. Send m*........... ............................. j

I premium.
V f

Rate* Oetoltf* Ifaw Yarii

One Yeer ..a 
Bis Months f- 

Three MoaUiq

.•Mi 

Mi
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MISTS ADMIT 
JAB REVOLT IS 
iDpSTMTAHI
lartyFalse Statements 
, Ekjpoeed by Facts

ns fa§ deruaalem arc now admit- 
%g many of 
t by tk» Zionist publicity experts 
out ^ttfroma” aid ‘‘attack*” on 
Ionian ’tier* tala*. To«etb*r with 
at til ^Urabtaa tvnb was really 
ainst British imperiaUam, this ia 
mitittMi It tt sow admitted that 
4 Xotv, at tint aald to bo wrack, 

by Arabs, waa not attacked, not 
•tacit house damaged- Not a 

waa cut down la aay of 
a oralp fwma ia aad la 

Jaron. i
K'Me-Maaoatre.*

The ^taaa’ villa** at Ben She- 
m, aem of a bi* fake ^aewapa- 
r massaere.” i* bow admitted ab- 
t«ldhr| %ndama**d. No Jewiak 
.•tleaasHit ia ttm Jeareel or Jordan 
Qay M damaged. Buttonbar*-. 
werhdMii are workin* normally. 
The ^ttce* the Jewish colonists 
re wore where they
seed themselves ia the front rank 
Brittih imperialist drive against 

• Arabian revolution, orfanixing 
mod corps to put down the poas- 

. ts’ uprising, and making attacks 
the Arabs themselves.

• • *
nor Bpssks Oat.

Pit speesh of Louis lipaky, prea
mt of Dtt Zionist Organixation of 
aorica£rto the Now York maaa 
leting bold by that organixation in 
» Tow* Hall, last Snnday, is aig- 
Icant. '>
While tabM Stephen Wiae spent 
>«t of hi* time blaming tha Brit- 
» govenwwnt for “inefficiency in 
fending the Zionists,- and daimad 
it “by $ negative, neutral, non-co- 
erative attitude the Balfour deda- 
aon ha* *e*n tortured by the Pal- 
ins gSmrament into sanction 
d acquisiMon in anything that tha 
engfttl kmdart of tha Arabs have 
men to do,- <a sufficiently araax- 
l statement in view of tha British 
vor raging there against the 
•aba), Mpeky, more realistically, 
itad frailly that tha AraMaa up- 
ing “masked an attack on the 
mdatorf government of Paleo- 
e" (whkfc is a British mandate, 
d therefore the fighting was an 

* ti-impednMst mov#m«it).
. dfctth of Empiros.

This attitude of the official 
if Zionism in 

that there tt a pro-, 
drift un tha part of soma of

GOVERNMENT OF 
AUSTRIA YIELDS 
TO FASCIST PLAN
Offers Constitutional 

Changes Thursday
The United Press correspondent 

Reports from Vienna that the Steer- 
Jrits government will turn over to 
jhe parliament Thursday a plan for 
(onsiderable change in the Austrian 
tational constitution. The change 
fill be offered two days before the 
feimwehr ultimatum expires.

The Heimwehr, or Austrian fas
cist military organisation, several 
Ays ago demanded that the consti-

25 Indian Unionists 
in Meerut Case Make 
Hungerstrike Threat

By Inpircorv)
LONDON. Sept. M^-Twsnty-five 

Indian trade union leadent in the 
Meerut caao have addreiaed a letter 
to the court repeating their demand 
for their political rightf. and point
ing out that on* prisoner held in 
Lahore, Jatindranath Das, has al
ready died as a result of bit hunger 
strike for political rights while two 
other* are seriously weakened. The 
latter state* that should th« Anglo- 
Indian government not grant politi
cal rights within a week the 25 pris- 
oners, including the Englishmen,
Spratt, Bradley and Hutchinson,
threaten to hunger strike.

• • •
When Das’ funeral took place last 

week, thousands of workers lined 
the eight-mile course of the coffin,
shouting “Down with British rule.” j tltion be changed to place dictator-

id power in the hands of the presi- 
dpt, with the idea of fascisting the 
government, end threatened to march 
o| Vienna and seise the government 
bj force of arms if their demands 
wre not met.

Government Action Suspicious.
| is known that the Austrian na- 

tigal council has been considering 
thee changes, and that the govern- 
m*t is giving no real attention to 
an; preparations to block a fascist 
co*.

i large meeting of Heimwehr was 
i hell Saturday, at which the opinion 
seeled to prevail that the govern- 
mei was co-operating with them. 
A meting of 100,000 landbund (re- 
actioary peasant’s organisation) 
wasield Saturday and voted “con- 
fidete in Steerwitz.”

One Million Petitions 
to be Presented When 
Gastonia Trial Starts

One million 
protect by the 

af the Gastonia prisoners

signatures of 
time the trial 

re
st Charlotte, N. G, Sep- 

M, continues to be the 
of the Gastonia Joint De- 

Belief Campaign, 
tt planned to present these 

to the 15 prisoners in 
danger of the electric chair and 
to the anthorities on the day the 
trial opens.

Protest the fascist terror in 
Macklenbnrg Coun-

aim
(•
- It

Protest the murder of Ella
May.

Protest the lynch 
ManviUe-Jenckes.

Protest the 
murder the 
strikers.

Send the petitions to the Gas
tonia Joist Defense and Relief 
Campaign, M East 11th St-, 

402. New York City.

plans of

plans to loyally 
sixteen Gastonia

Latin American States’ 
Delegations At League 
OrganizeEconomicBloc

The United Press correepondent 
at Geneva cables that 15 Latin 
American delagatione have held two 
meetings among themselves, and 
worked out a plan for an economic 
union, similar to that proposed for 
Europe by Aristide Briand.

They have also laid th* founds* 
tions for a voting bloc within the 
league, according to this correspond
ent. What happens to states under 
rival imperialist control, as Para
guay is by England and Bolivia by 
U. S., is not stated. Argentine, Bra
zil, Costa Kica, Ecuador and Mexico 
are not represented at the league. 
It is planned to submit the plan to 
these governments, asking them to 
join with it.

STARVATION 
RICHMOND, 

The death rate 
ginia doubled 
whites, state

KILLS NEGROES. 
Va., (By Mail).— 
of Negroes in Vir- 
the death rate of 
department figures

show. The rate in 1928 was 9.89 
for whites and 18.89 for Negroes. 
The starvation wages paid the 
Negro workers, and the lack of san
itary facilities and hospitals for 
them tt the main cause.

i Zionist leaders, who are 
not antMmperialists, and a feel- 

{ that IS. S. rather than England 
M mak# Acotony out of Palasttna 

of th*

Tha Zieffet axtammista (Revttttn- 
s) who held their meeting in Irv- 
5 Plaza the day before, although 
sir attitude seems m**—a, showed 

of Britain. They are or-

MOVIE OPERATORS STRIKE.
BUFFALO, N. Y., (By Mail).— 

Motion picture operators at the 
Strand and Genessee Theatres are 
on strike to obtain union working 
conditions.

from America to Palestine, and hold 
tha country by force, for which em
pire they do not say. However, they 
called for the resignation of Lipsky 
and Chaim Weizman, president of 
the Worid Zionist Organization, be
cause of their too tame policy. At 
both meetings, the cabled

Fom Anti-Imperialist 
League in Cleveland as 
Simms Continues Tour

CBVELAND, Sept. 22. — A 
brand of the All-American Anti- 
Impenlist League was organized 
here flowing a talk by William Si
mons, League National Secretary, 
at Garina Hall. David Martin was 
elected; ocal secretary.

The sharpening anti-impeialist 
struggliin the colonies reported by 
delegatl to the Frankfort and Mon
tevideo wngresses of the League 
Againstunperialism, was noted by 
Simons \ his speech.

CitiesSimons will visit in con
nection fth his organization tour 
will indie Chicago, Sept. 24, 25; 
Gary, Sev 26; Milwaukee, Sept. 27; 
Minneapos, Sept. 29; St. Louis, Oc
tober 2; ansas City, Oct. 4; Den
ver, Colo.Oct. 7; Fort Lupton, Oct. 
8; Portlat, Oct. 11; Seatle, Wash., 
Oct. 13; San Francisco, Oct. 16; 
Oakland, tt. 17; San Diego, Oct. 
18; Los Ageles, Oct. 20; San An
tonio, Oct. 4; Houston, Texas, Oct. 
26; Dallas^ct. 28; Oklahoma City, 
Oct. 31. ‘

UNION bLISHERS STRIKE. 
CLEVELjID, Ohio.—Union pol

ishers and uffers are on strike 
against the Chromium Corporation 

report i of America iCleveland, as a result

nixing a| Senttt legion to be sent cheered.

that tha U. S. consul in Jerusalem! of putting sight crew on a lower 
helping the Zionists was loudly j wage rate hn that of the day

Women in the Cotton Mills
ifSentmnad;

MSI' Besses Own It.
I went lift from th* mill, down 
» long *i#M* *«»*, out into the 
irm, sunfty streets of Columbia, 
t among the hills with thair aro- 
•tie pto*». tn Columbia the snow 

fa&U»d the cold wind, of 
mt* not. I passed the abid-

, ____ * if the mill sJnvue.
me. are dwried by the mill--------
■acka a**|gftt*d •* f*. W. JJ 
Mth. Th« churches of Colombia 
a owned *7* the mil lownen. The 
tool* nrwtafroad by the mBl own. 

Miniaters and pri 
by the-mill owner*, 
the |tti»fi»t*ade*t af 

-Tha bfctitt tt
^ka pains

to the “Cmcker“ super-
jm emirioT Ne-

r*'
•n fir«f

t a on his i
“There tt no nir 
the windorws are 

tt we ventilation.’ 
” agfclii ha drswM. "Cetton 

4 eaifir have no «tt ia tha 
Air hraaks tha thraada."

I said, “Some of these men work
ers are powerful in build, they are 
intelligent, and they will not stand 
for these things long; they will or
ganize on class lines.”

“Want No U
The superintendent snorted 

*C!ass linos Northern mill owners 
are coming to Columbia, woolen 
mills are coming, they won’t stand 
for union*—they air a-comin’ for 
cheap labor”

“What do you do for these chil
dren in the July heat?” I asked. 
-Oh,” replied the man, “If H gets 
over 100 degrees inside the mill we 
sprays outside with the hose.”

“Do the workers get eoid, ice 
water through the heat?” X con- 
ttauad.

“Now you make me laff—let me 
tell yu-uns somethin’. You speaks 
about unions. W* had half a dozen 
of them L W. W. fellers down hyar 

Inc*. They stopped three to 
six months. I reckons, a-tryiu’ to 
organize th* han’t, an’ what do you 
think they did to be popular? Them 
fellers went rite in to the best rest
aurants in town an’ ordered a fine 
dinner for the crowd, an’ when the 
waiter brought the bill, they tore 
it w and cried out, ‘Charge it to 
the Mayor.” f

I laughed sofy to myself. I had 
heard the *tor>efore.

What of h N. T. W. U?

I lingered sa&g, “What of the 
new “National extile Union?”

The superintefcnt turned on his 
heel, and prepay to leave me. I 
called out “Just e moment more.” 
The man’s face s red and angry 
looking. “We’uncan’t have labor 
unions in this mi’ he replied.

The Arguint Ends.
“The mill handle all the work 

here,” I said. “T manufacturers 
get the millions tt the workers 
make. Work coitions in these 
mills are bad; labcmiut make its 
own conditions. I Hild like to ask 
if you are makintready f°r th® 
Revolution in the «©n industry?”

The superintendefcras sullen and 
silent.

I continued, “lAmills in the 
South. It is time tt the workers 
here in Columbia tj a hand in 
making decent workl conditions in 
these nulls. All th*i]]ions made 
by th© manufacture are wrung 

| from labor’s toil; lah| social pro- 
< ductive values. Wh belongs to 
'labor, labor must h% and labor 
‘is bound to come int%a own!”

NANKING TROOPS 
LOSE INJATTLE
Red Army Annihilates 
White Guard Raiders

(Continued from Page One) 
Chang also was described as seeking 
an alliance with Feng Yu-Hsiang. 
the “Christian general.”

Hupeh and Kwangsi adjoin. Sep
arating them from Canton is the 
narrow province of Kwangtung. 
Between them and Nanking lies the 
province of Anhwei:

Reports from China indicate the 
revolt of Chang Fa-Kwei is taken 
seriously by the Nanking govern
ment. *

Chiang Raising Money.
The Liondon Daily Telegraph’s 

Shanghai correspondent reported 
Chiang Kai-Shek's government was 
doing its utmost to sell 870,000,000 
disbandment bonis, ostensibly to 
help finance the fight against the 
Ichang war lord.

Th* Exchange Telegraph Corres
pondent at Hongkong reported that 
Chang Fa-Kwei’s troops near Itu 
(presumably the same which fired 
on the Nanking troop ship), were 
disarming Nanking punitive troops 
sent oqt under General Chang Sei- 
Shu. The correspondent added that 
the “Ironsides” division was advanc
ing to join General Ho-Chien at 
Changsha, on the . x.;* to Canton 
and that some of the troops were re
ported to have moved eastward, 
reaching Pukow, across the Yangtze 
river from Nanking.

Many Mutinies.
Both Chiang Kai-Shek and Chang 

Fa-Kwei are issuing proclamations 
against each other, making charges 
of graft, ineficiency, and reaction. 
It is reported that Wang Ching-Wei, 
at one time regarded as a “left 
winger,” but actually a traitor to 
the workers and peasants of China, 
though recently again in opposition 
to Chiang Kai-Shek, is in Hongkong, 
waiting to join th* anti-Nanking 
forces.

• • •

Crush Invaders.

Reports by capitalist press corres
pondents from Chita, Siberia, state 
that a white guard Russian band 
penetrated from Manchuria to 25 
miles northeast of Nerchinsk. (Ner
chinsk is one hundred miles inside 
the U. S. S. R. border.) This group 
was hunted down and crushed by the 
Red Army cavalry, who with the* 
loss of one man wounded, killed II 
of the white guardists, wounded 
many, and captured their lyorses and 
rifles. ;

Attempts were ;iiiae by white 
guard mercenaries of the Mukden 
government, unsuccessfully, to in
vade the Soviet Union at Michinsky, 
Amitzar and in the Pabi-Gugutar 
district. Chinese soldiers of the 
Mukden army attacked behind a bar
rage Soviet order posts at Sanchago. 
After considerable firing, they were 
repulsed. A Red Army soldier is 
reported killed at Amazar.

BIG MCCORMICK 
REAPER SLAVES 
STEPWITH CHAIN

Never Know What Pay 
Will Be

(By a Worker Correepondent)
CHICAGO (By Mail).—I am a 

worker in the McCormack reaper 
works in Chicago. We assemble 
parts of binders that are moving 
on a chain. We have to keep up 
as fast as the chain is moving and 
there is not a minute’s let-up as 
long as the chain keeps going.

We never know for certain what 
our wages will be for the week. We 
average from $27 to $30 a week. 
Sometimes the chain breaks down 
or gets stuck so they simply dock 
us for the time that we are waiting 
for the chain to begin moving again.

If the chain gets stuck one hour 
before quitting time they simply 
send us home with that much less 
pay. On top of that the trucks that 
they use are not electric trucks but 
gasoline trucks and the smell from 
them injures our health.

When we get through working 
we have to wash up either in the 
toilets or go to the painters’ wash
room where we have to wait until 
the painters get through. We have 
no washroom for our department. 
Evidently the bosses don’t care 
whether we wash up before going 
home or not, that is not their con
cern.

We are beginning to awaken. We 
have established a shop paper, the 
Harvester Worker, and think it’s a 
great paper. Through its columns 
and through the Daily Worker we 
can expose the rottenness of the sys
tem in the shop and the raw deal 
handed the workers, and point out 
the need to organize.

—HARVESTER SLAVE.

Bosses “Ride" Old re/^ra^HAWTHOANPUNCH 
Workers to Make Them OmiYddcoj SHRIVELS

WORKERS'HANDS
(By <t Worker Correepondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail).-In a pre
vious letter I told some of the con
ditions of the workers of the Postal 
Telegraph and Cable Company. Rou
tine is the constitution in the Postal. 
You must abide rigidly by it—and 
monitors and supervisors see to it. 
Talk between operators and chewing 
of gum is forbidden.

Lunch is a half hour and they 
have a 15-minut* short relief period. 
One minute late on your relief and 
you’re docked 16 minutes.

Ten Hours for the “Printers.”
The girls work an average of 10 

hours a day,•no overtime being paid. 
No holidays allowed off, neither is 
there a half day Saturday. The 
girls slave all day on these nerve
wrecking printers—their hands con
tinually flying. If they lay off a 
day, on their own time, the card 
supervisor calls up to ask why they 
are not down.

The Chief Monster.
There is a chief monster, a veri

table snake of a woman, who cruelly 
rides the girl operators for any 
slight infringement of the routine. 
She has them fired for nothing at 
all.

Few raises are given. New oper
ators are paid $65 a month, and the 
bosses intend to gradually replace 
the older operators getting $20 to 
$30 a week with the new low-paid 
operators. These are mostly girls 
from 16 to 20.

“Riding” the Older Workers.
Intensive riding of the older 

operators goes on to make them 
quit and replace them with the low- 
paid ones. The other day, an oper
ator after sitting at a printer four 
hours, being ignored after asking 
for relief, got up and went to the 
washroom. Result—laid off, a man 
with kids at home to feed.

These conditions prevail in all 
Postal offices, only in the smaller 
cities rationalization is even worse, 
and wages lower. Top in Omaha, 
$85 a month, in Los Angeles, $110, 
in the South much lower. A year 
ago an attempt was made to or
ganize the Postal workers and when 
the corrupt A. F. of L. sent an “or
ganizer” we were told the company 
knew of our plans and it would be

3t to disband for a while. These 
tions also prevail at the West

ern Union Telegraph, too.
—TELEGRAPHER.

Western Electric Co. 
Machinery Dangerous '

-

WIN FIVE-DAY WEEK.
BUTTE, Mont.—Painters, plaster

ers, plumbers, electrical workers and 
hod carriers of Butte are working 
the five-day week, their unions an
nounce.

What to Do for the 
Defense of the 16 
Gastonia Prisoners

1. —Hold mass protest meet
ings!

2. —Mobilize for the mass col
lection days. Sept. 21 and 22!

S.—Send resolutions of protest 
and telegrams of greeting to 
prisoners at Mecklenburg County 
jail, Charlotte, North Carolina.

4. —Build International Labor 
Defease units!

5. —Build Workers International 
Relief unite!

6. —Tell your neighbors, shop- 
mates, friends of Gastonia!

7v—Build a united front in the 
shops, factories and mines!

8.—No let-up until all the Gas
tonia prisoners are freed from 
the danger of lyneh-law or legal 
lynching!

The Gastonia Joint Defense 
and Relief Campaign Com
mittee. 80 East 11th SU 
New York City.

WANT BUSINESS HEAD.
Before the recent Brotherhood of 

Painters convention in Denver came 
machine delegates from Glendale, 
Cal. and Terro Haute, Ind., with a 
demand that the international union 
be placed under what might be 
called a dictatorship. They proposed 
that a business manager, to be paid 
as high as $50,000 a year, assume 
command of the union.

The Brotherhood, viewed as a mil
lion dollar concern or better, is en
titled to the services of a high pres
sure business executive who has 
won his spurs, not in the organized 
labor movement, but in big business 
itself, in the view of the machine.

Many were the protests against 
the old “one boss shay” methods.

DEMAND RAISE.
CHICAGO (F.P.). — A 40-hour 

week and $3 weekly raise is demand
ed by Chicago Typographical Union 
No. 16 for the new job shop con
tract. Abolition of the bonus is 
the principal union demand of the 
newspapers.

PROBE SHEDS 
WAR PROFITEERS

McKeller in Attack on 
British Navy

(Continued from Page One) 
makers. When asked how Shearer 
managed to “put it over on him,” 
Wakeman replied: “I don’t know. 
It must have been super-salesman
ship. I hate to admit it.”

Feared Losing Money.
Wakeman said he did not know 

what information he expected to get 
from Shearer, but had in mind that 
the Washington Arms Conference 
had scrapped a ship his company was 
building in 1921, that in 1926 his 
company was constructing the air
craft carrier Lexington and bidding 
for two cruisers, the contracts bear
ing a cancellation clause.

“I guess I was just jazzed off my j 
feet,” the witness said.

Meant Millions Gained. i

Senator Allen, republican, Kansas,, 
asked whether the ease with which 
Shearer foisted himself upon com- j 
petent business talent indicated the 
ship builders had “a languid or a 
poignant interest” in the Geneva 
conference. The interest was languid, 
Wakeman said.

“If Shearer did what he says he 
did, and was the author of the 
breakdown of the Geneva confer
ence, the American shipbuilding in- j 
dustry profited by $740,000,000?," 
asked Allen.

“Why, it’s absurd to think this I 
man could affect negotiations be
tween high powers,” Wakeman re
plied.

* * «
McKellar Assails Britain.

Yesterday in the senate, McKellar,, 
democrat of Tennessee, and . one ol j 
the outstanding agents of imperial
ism in political life, made a sharp 
attack upon Great Britain. Con
cerning the discussions between Am- j 
bassador Dawes and Premier Mac
Donald, the Tennessee senator said 
he would vote for no agreement that 
does not ensure absolute parity.

Claims British Supremacy.
“Our newspapers state,” he said, 

“that our government has reached a 
tentative agreement with the British 
government that instead of a “par
ity,” America is to accept an in
ferior cruiser strength to Great 
Britains, just as she accepted her 
inferior battleship strength in 1922. 
Under these circumstances I shall 
fight to the last ditch against put
ting America in an inferior position 
on the seas.”

BARCOSKI TRIAL 
TO OPEN TODAY

Murdered by Coal and 
Iron Police

(Continued from Page One) 
his prostrate body and hit him with 
an iron poker until the poker was 
bent out of shape, the coal digger 
almost unrecognizable and his last 
moan stifled.

The attack upon Barcoski is sup
posed to have started when he re
fused to be a witness against a 
friend accused of bootlegging. When 
they had gotten him to the barracks 
and clubbed him to the floor, Lieut. 
Lyster, one of the defendants, is 
repotted to have stripped to the 
waist and seized the poker saying, 
“I feel like a good work-out.” The 
“work-out” was taken behind locked 
doors. Harold Watts and Frank 
Slapkis, the Coal and Iron cops who 
brought Barcoski to the barracks, 
relieved Lyster whenever he got 
tired.

The trial was originally scheduled 
for June 10, but deferred until now 
on the plea by defense counsel that 
public opinion was such that a fair 
trial was unobtainable at that time.

The attorneys for the defense are 
going to claim that Watts struck 
Barcoski in self defense only after 
the latter had “attacked’ him while 
he was investigating the violation! 
of the Volstead act. ‘The other de
fendants, it will be shown, did noth
ing to contribute to or to aggravate 
Barcoski’s injuries,” the Mellon at
torneys claim, and expect to point 
to the great number of German 
workers killed by the three defend
ants during the World War as 
proof of the desirability of sparing 
their lives.

As it is important for the pur
poses of the bosses that the illusion 
of fairness and impartiality be pre
served, the workers expect that 
perhaps one or %rro or possibly all 
three may be sent to jail for short 
terms—with the promise of pturdons 
as soon as the public has had time 
to forget about the case.

(By a Worker CorreepondentJ 
CHICAGO <By M*II)^~Depaii*. 

ment 6388, Building 36-* at tha 
Hawthorn Wo»ka of the 
Electric Company tt a _ - *«
department. Tha worker* are paM 
on an individual pie<
The day rat* tt $S1 per 
the maximum wage a 
ator can make under th* 
dening speed-up conditions 
work is $26 a waek. - ■ -' - -''"'Wi

There is practically no vantilfttio# 
of any kind reaching th* punch 
press workers. The workers are so 
speeded up that they have not got 
sufficient time to remove their head* 
while feeding the material to the 
press before the safety flap hi front 
of the die cornea down and striked: 
their hands with tha result that 
small finger* are all shrivelled 
with the thousand* of knocks 
they receive every day. .m

The place is very unsanitary, the 
lard oil sticks to the clothing end 
stinks like hell. The operators have 
their hands covered with a film of 
oil, making tha work more dang 
ous due to material slipping out of 
hands. The company does not pro
vide wiping material nor does it 
provide free laundry service or over
alls for these workers, who have to | 
dig out of their meager wage* to 
have this done every day.

The Western Electric slaves 
and will organise to end them 
ditions, but they will follow the 
leadership of th* Commnist Party 
which will not sell them out.

—W. E. SLAVE.

-
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Int’l Harvester Co. 
Bleeds Young-Workers; 
Must Dq Adults’ Work

(By a Worker Correepondent) :4 

CHICAGO (By MeU).—Tho In
ternational Harvester Works 
ploys a great many young 
some just out of school. In 
cases they do the same kind of 
the adults are doing but their pay tt 
considerably lower. They receive 
anywhere from 35 to 46 cents an 
hour, hardly ever any more, but in 
many cases they are pat on joke 
at reduced pay. This happened in 
Department 36 as well as other de
partments, .Certainly these l»d» | 
need more protection from the ex*^j 
ploitation of the boss who does not | 
respect any age, old or young, as 
long as he can squeeze out a few 
bloody dollars for profits. Harvester 
workers, organize!

—REBELLIOUS WORKER. , f

m
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HIGHER WAGE SCALE.
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—The grant

ing of a 14 per cent increase in 
wages to the Cleveland musicians 
union has made possible the re
opening of the Hanna Theatre, a 
legitimate house. The musicians de
manded a 40 per cent increase.

Build Up th* United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at tha Enterprises!

BOUNCE TEXAS STAGE HANDS.
HOUSTON, Tex—Twenty stage 

hinds in Houston’s biggest mavis 
theatres were ruthlessly given two 
weeks notice to leave their jobs 
when New York magnates eootrol- 
ling the chain show houses decided 
to install all-talkie programs. The 
union has not announced what ac
tion it will take.

Union musicians in tha movie 
houses have been working wiftentt 
contract for a month, pending de
cisions of the show magnet*e to 
install complete mechanical equip
ment to oust tha hand players. The 
change to “sound” movies, eliminat
ing all vaudeville acts—including 
their necessary accompaniment of 
stage hands and musicians—4a going 
on all over tha country.

•m

MACHINISTS STRIKE.
ILION, N. Y.-Machinttia are on 

strike against tha Remington Anna 
Company for discrimination against 
members of the International Asso
ciation of Machinist*.

Build Up tho United Front of 
tho Working Class From tho Bot
tom Up—at tha Enterprises!

Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascists 'Against tha
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Contra! Ormn of tha Comaaualat Party of tha U. 8. A.

ARTY LIFE
rin-Lmin-and the Tenth Plenum

laaor «Bi Qatar Coatraiktioaa.

tha laadar of tha international right wing ’ in America, 
^ ia an outstanding and ilUustrative example of how

lew *i|ght wing opposition can sink. -
A jhadar of the Patty during “normal” times, he at once, when the 

real at^agglaa apt a|i|ttaiehing, became, ffant, a concealed oppositionist 
(NiadA^^saMna and Sixth Womi Congraaa), then progressed to open 
fight a^aiaet Mb Communist International in the Party (Sixth National 
Coa^anfisn^ mad, last, aa a renegade, went over to employing counter- 
levola^Miary tactics in his struggle against the Party, fighting it with 

(bunflary of Notional Office) and sinking down to the 
JihMiljjteBasmcing comrades to the police (his caucus documents) am.

with people that declare themselves to bi 
ochrana (Jackson, the self-confes*sed agent of th< 

of Justice). It took years for a Hoglund to travel from 
his htgftd of “communism” (left socialism) to regular social-democracr 
but laffiitnni has rMtoualiaed his renegade ism; the* American “speed- 
gp” allows him to travel his road in six months.

•ii of the stepping stones of Lovestone is his theory of “primacy 
of outfer contradictions.” The basis of this standpoint is to be found 
la Comrade Bucharin’s recent articles, where he stresses the theory 
that dfmination of finance'capital does away with competition INSIDE 
tha otjaitahat states and establishes a sort of organized capitalist 
pisnhad heoaomy. The competition, according to ^ Comrade Bucharin, 
ia removed to the sphere of international relations. The German and 
Rusaiah dalegatidns at the Tenth Plenum fought very efficiently against 
this: wrong theory of Bucharin, and the Plenum showed that this theory 

and has a rather old standing. Already Comrade Lenin 
against this theory when Bucharin published his book on the 

of the transformation period, when he stated:

samee capital has destroyed the anaerhy of prbduction 
' ^ of the Mg capitalist countries.”

fAnnin received a copy of that book and in the margin he made the 
folldBfng note: “Hat NOT destroyed.”

Comrade Kuusinen reported how Bucharin at the First Congress 
of f** Communist International, in spite of the objections by Lenin, 

in getting his idea worked into one of the resolutions, 
and his followers of the 'right wing speak about the substi-

_____of planned production for anarchy in the capitalist system of
/ecohtijgiy, but siftiultaneously they demand in the Soviet Union less 

contMt and freer conditions on the market. This theory is an indication 
of a decided lack of confidence in the power of the working class and 
overeat!mation of the strength of the bourgeoisie.

i Loves tone’s exceptionalism in America is based precisely upon the 
sanpe tendency of underestimating the strength of the working masses 
anf overestimating the strength of the capitalist class: exceptionalism, 
“second industrial revolution,” etc.

' Such a i
opportunism, and the Tenth Plenum, following the line of the Sixth 
World Congress, could do nothing else than condemn this theory which 

to liquidate the Marxian conception of the fundamental con- 
of capitalism. The Tenth Plenum stated categorically that 

it of the conciliators is wrong when they declare that the 
edn&radictkms in the capitalist countries are softening, that the 
markets can be organized under the capitalist system, and that 

the jiaarehy will remain only in the world market. Furthermore, this 
refuted through the development of capitalism during 

the hurt few years and means nothing eipe than a capitulation before 
reformist ideology. *

The Economic Struggle and the
Tasks of the Communist Parties

THESES UPON THE REPORTS BY COMRADES THALMANN AND L060VKY

Ibch a pessimistic and cowardly passivity is nothing else than

WVESTONE-LORE- BRANDLER
. ---------------------------

fjif By MAX BEDACHT
’ffr^ovetdhe’s burglary of the National Office of the" Communist 

ana his theft of materials and documents from that office, and 
hfa^ubseouent detective story designed to attack and undermine the 
Tlfiy and to break the morale of the Party membership* are not the 
oitty activities of Lovestone in his capacity as an agent of the Ameri- 
can bo#geoisie. Lovestone also, and very definitely, is engaged in 

L bpftding up an American gathering basin for the growing radicalization 
of the masses ; in order to serve the bourgeoisie as a deflector of the 

energies of the masses.
Hflt is in periods when a decided leftward trend of the masses mani- 

frnts itself that the opportunist becomes most valuable for the bour- 
gaalaie and most dangerous for the working class. In such periods, 
the bourgeoisie expects from the opportunist traitor that he divert the 
Deed of radicalising sentiment before it reaches retolutionary con- 
stifriaacaa and revolutionary proportions. The task of the opportunist 
it 4o direct this sentiment into channels of pro-capitalist action, the 
baps and purpote of which are covered by pseudo radical theories. 
T|li is tha root of the present attempts of Brandlerism to build up a 
ram international to fight the Communist International and to support 
tM. “socialist” international which is already too much discredited to 
mm' this tfiMherous role alone. This is Vhy, just at this moment, in 

third period, we are confronted with the splitting attempt in the 
American Party. This is why just at this moment, Lovestone is playing 
Ui role as a leader ia the right against the Communist International 
ill ita American section. *

|f L erect one tries to keep secret his national and international con- 
neetlone with the openly recognized and easily recognisable opportunist 
Ulmtt af thrf bourgeoisie. He protests against being put into the ‘same 
96$ with Braadlcr. He gets indignant when he is mentioned in one 
■llath with Lore. He vociferously cites his zeal in the struggle against 
Olbnoa to disprove accusations which link him with Cannon. But all 
alFthesi protests cannot eradicate the fact that Lovestone today speaks 
Ml language of Cannon, that he fights the fight of Lore, and that he 
iff lisa on tha propaganda of Brandler. To prove that, we need no 
•i&ricial const recti one or interpretations. Th% bare fact suffice. Can- 
wm* “Militant” prints Lovestone’s argument on Gastonia and on the 
Trade Union Unity Leaguw Convention and Lovestone’s mimeographed 
•lAets repeat Cannon’s arguments on the same points, lire’s “New 
Pprk VeifcsschtnBg” is fighting Lovestone’s battle against the Comin- 
-tf|m and Lovestone is using Lores arguments against the Comintern.

'a paper.“Gegen Den Strom,” Anticipates all of Lovestone’s 
against the Comintern even before Lovestone

ent to the shame of Lovestone’s renegade 
aftivilMB is the New York Yoikszeitung of Friday, September 20. In 
|Hb issue, Lees devotes fully two pages, and over, to the struggle 
UBsinet the villirication of the Comintern. The theme of this specific 
manifestation of Lore’s favorite pastime is Lovestone’a so-called appeal 

fji the Coaaitern. In tire issue of the Yoikszeitung, Lore reprints 
Ahma Breadtet’s payer, “Gegen Den Strom,” a seven-column article 
dhtitied “American Tragedy” or “The Clique Which Rules The Comin- 
lyt*,' Nat^sthried with this quotation from Brandler, which in turn, 
A • (ymtsthwi from Xovestone, Lore writes a four-column commentary 
M A entitled “How a Maas Party was Systematically Destroyed,” In 

fftase two articles, wo find the Tretskyite Lore and the “anti-Trontsky- 
Ae” Lovestone voluptuously waHowing hi the same mud.

wt

_ still in the ideological and physical bondage 
, I had long and repeated arguments with Lovestone, 

•ml GtUow, on the question of the perspective of the fight which 
**’' oarrying on within the Comintern but esrenftially against 

k. Blinded by the poisoning influence of years of fac- 
I* too» saw in the struggle of the Comintern against faction- 

1b tha American Party, a manifestation of the bad quality of the 
•tom loadorship, yet in some saner moments, 1 railed the ques- 
whore will that lend us? I contended that under no conditions 
wo alow thin struggle to develop to a point where we would fight 

Anas the outside. First, because in doing so, we would 
the aBtanco of all of the enemies of the Comintern, 
dfically Brandler, Trotsky. Soavarine and Lore; and 
«*d have to accept, aa the only justifiable theoretical 

of reeh a struggle, Trotsky’s theory of Therpudor. My own 
in connection •with our campaign in Moncow was my 

la bring them «acnatknw out into the open and 1o raise these 
out hi'the open. Had 1 done this, the activities of the dedegation 

Party hi Moscow raid very probably have taken a different 
CerMda A ia» however, that if I had dona this, Lovestone would 

* to dish out all the lies that he, together with Brandler 
ow peddling concerning my attitude in Misacow. These 

ed cuuresb mil directed agaiBst me iadividnally, hut aim to dis-
rWTVJ BnQ »♦«» ,

with a continuation of my active
ll tha Leveetone ia. We finally agreed that we

2. THE RADICALIZATION OF THE WORKING CLASS AND THE
REFORMIST TRADE UNIONS.

1. The continued radicalization of the working class and the 
sharpening of class battles leads to a growing crisis in the reformist 
trade union movement. Already the Sixth Congress of the Comintern 
and the Fourth Congress of the Red International of Labor Unions 
have recorded the fu^on of the reformist trade union apparatus with 
the bourgeois state and with the large monppoly capitalist enterprises. 
During the last year, in connection with the unfolding of the class con
flicts, this process has gone still deeper. Just as social democracy is 
.volving through social-imperialism to social-fascism, joining the ranks 
of the vanguard of the contemporary capitalist state in the suppres
sion of the rising revolutionary movement of the wbrking clais (Zor- 
giebels May Day atrocities), the social-fascist trade union bureau
cracy is, during the period of sharpening economic battles, completely 
going over to thte side of the big bourgeoisie, defending compulsory 
arbitration, endeavoring to harness the working class to the yoke of 
capitalist rationalization, transforming the reformist trade union ap
paratus into a strikebreaking, organization. This is openly disclosed in 
the “new program” of the reformist General Confederation of Labor in 
France and in the decisions of the last trade union congresses in Ger
many and Great Britain (Hamburg, Swansea). “Industrial demo
cracy,” which embodies the joint pressure of the capitalists and the 
reformists on the working class, has oecome the official slogan of the 
Amsterdam International. This International strike-breaking pro-, 
gram is based upon the idea of active cooperation in the enforcement 
of the economic policy of the capitalists by means of the direct col
laboration of the reformist trade union machinery with the employers’ 
apparatus (“peaceful” wage agreements, participation in the super
visory boards of the trusts, etc.) and with the bourgeois state appar
atus (“industrial councils,” economic organs of the League of Rations, 
compulsory arbitration boards, etc.). At the same time international 
reformism intensifies its efforts to throttle the revolutionary class 
movement of the proletariat in the colpnies. Albert Thomas frater
nizes with the leaders of the yellow unions of the Kuomintang hangmen. 
Under his leadership Bunzi Suzuki, the agent of Japanese imperialism, 
carries out his reactionary plan of the so-called Pan-Asiatic Labor 
Congress.

In this process of rapid fascization of the reformist trade union 
apparatus and of its fusion with the bourgeois state, a particularly* 
harmful role is played by the so-called “Left” wing of the Amsterdam 
International (Cook, Fimmen, etc.) who, under the cloak of opposition 
to the reactionary leaders of the Amsterdam Internationa], are trying 
to conceal from the workers the real significance of this process and 
are forming an active and constituent part (and by far not the least 
important) in the system of social-fascism.

Naturally, the situation becomes more and more intolerable for the 
workers, when in their economic struggles they must remain under the 
leadership of politically reactionary, strikebreaking wire-pullers. These 
treacherous blacklegging tactics of the trade union leaders at a time 
when capitalism is widening and intensifying its offensive with the ob
ject of tremendously increasing the exploitation of the workers, are 
the main source of the growing crisis in the reformist trade union 
movement.

2. This growing crisis has found its expression in a number of
countries in the stagnation of the reformist trade unions (Great Bri
tain) and in the mass growth of the revolutionary trade unions (India, 
Latin-America, U. S. A.). It has also found its expression in a keen 
distrust of the trade unipn masses towards reformist bureaucracy and 
in the onslaught of the sociql-fascist trade union bureaucracy on the 
revolutionary trade union opposition, in the ever increasing expulsion 
qf members of the revolutionary opposition from the reformist unions 
and in the threats of the expulsion of “tens of thousands” (statement 
by the president of the reformist Metal Workers’ Union in Berlin). The 
more the unions which are converted into simple accessories of capi
talist economy the greater wilj be the growth of the crisis in the re
formist trade union movement and the more severe will be the attacks 
of the trade union bureaucracy upon the revolutionary trade union op
position. The struggle within the reformist unions has already be
come unusually sharp. The pressure brought to bear upon the trade 
union officials by the masses of the workers is so strong that not un- 
frequently the lower links of the reformist unions feel themselves 
forced to act against the trade union wirepullers who, in order to 
transform the unions into strikebreaking agencies and into tools of 
capitalist stabilization, are pursuing the policy of class disruption, 
expelling the best revolutionary elements from the unions, abolishing 
the last vestiges of trade “union democracy, presenting ultimatums 
(“reverses”) to the revolutionary opposition, and heading for the fas- 
cization of the trade unions. •

3. The present stage of internal development in the reformist 
unions conforms tp the general transitional period in the co-relation of 
class forces on the whole. The working class has already become suf- 
ficeintly strong to be in a position to take up the counter-offensive. 
The trade union bureaucracy is still influential among certain sections 
of the workers, but the revolutionary unions and the revolutionary 
trade union opposition are increasingly winning over large masses of 
workers belonging to the reformist unions. This predetermines also the 
tasks of the Communists in the reformist trade unions: not to with
draw from these,unions, but to contribute in every way to the accelera
tion at the process of revolutionization of the rank and file members 
of the reformist unions by placing themselves at the head of the class 
struggle of the proletariat.

3. THE ECONOMIC BATTLES AND THE REVOLUTIONARY
TRADE UNION OPPOSITION.

• «
1. Th* Ninth Plenum of the Communist International and the 

Fourth Congress of the Red International of Labor Unions placed be
fore the Communist Parties and the revolutionary trade union move
ment not only the task of independent leadership of strikes but also 
of the best organization and preparation for this struggle, and the 
bringing about of working class unity from below, in the factories. 
Already at that time the disparity between the growth of the political 
influence of the revolutionary trade union movement and its organiza
tional scope was pointed out With this in view, it was proposed to 
reorganize the Communist factions in the reformist unions from the, 
bottom, and also to recognize the revolutionary unions on industrial . 
lines (in countries with dual uiyons), to institute democratic cen
tralism, and to set up factory committees as Jthe basis of revolutionary 
unions. Attention was at the same time called to the danger of the 
social-democratic traditions and of trade union legalism which was par
ticularly apparent then in countries where no independent revolutionary 
unions exist (Germany) in the slogan of “compel the trade union bu

reaucrats” (Zwin^t die Bonzen) and also in diplomatic upper combina
tions of the leaders of the revolutionary unions with the heads of the 
reformist unions. .

2, The danger could and was bound to become particularly ser
ious in the subsequent period of the growth and unusual intensification 
of the class fights. It is precisely in this process that the forces of 
the Comintern Have become consolidated (and it could not be other 
wise) on the basis of sifting out the anti-Leninist and opportunist ele
ments. A similar regrouping was inevitable also in the revolutionary 
trade union movements (the split of Haig and Co. in Czechoslovakia, of 
a section of active functionaries of the trade union departments of the 
C. P. of' Germany, etc.). The decisions of the Comintern and the R. I 
L. U. have achieved their object. The Communist Parties and the revo
lutionary trade unions (in countries where the trade union movement i» 
united, as well as in those where it is divided) have made big progreB 
during this period. In comparison with the strikes of preceding yean, 
there is to be observed better preparation, a better application of tie 
united front tactic*, and progress in the struggle against trade unup, 
legalism and in the enforcement of the economic and political slogaP 
of the Communist Party. Experience has shown that the success** 
of the revolutionary trade union movement during this period were n 
direct ratio to the determination with which these decisions were of- 
ried into effect.

3. In countries in which there are no independent revolutiongy 
unions, trade, union legalism is still the greatest shortcoming of 
revolutionary trade union movement, consisting in the fear of ogr- 
stepping trade union rules and regulations. Hence the insufficient re
sistance to the attacks .of the trade “'union .bureaucracy (expulsion*, 
“reverses”) and the insufficient activity aiming at embracing -the 
masses of the workers from below (enforcement of the new tacti# in 
the factory council elections in Germany, organization of commiiees 
of action, etc.). In Lodz, for example, during the General StriB in 
the Autumn of 1928, the revolutionary opposition skilfully orgafzed 
the struggle, made proper use of the struggle when the workers (rere 
indignant over the naw factory regulations and fines, correctlj re
jected the suggestion of some Communists that it was prematue to 
declare a strike, developed a wide campaign in connection wit! the 
strike, and skilfully linked up the economic struggle with the pdtieal 
struggle against the fascist regime. Yet at the same time th R«<1 
fraction of the strike committee revealed an incorrect understBding 
of our unity tactics, with the result that a defeatist strike eonjaittee 
was se up consisting mostly of followers of the P. P. S.

4. Another shortcoming in these countries is the fear to aply the
new tactics of the revolutionary trade union opposition, believig that 
they would thereby weaken their positions within the reformii trade 
unions. This is exactly what the Rights and conciliators are “nor harp
ing on, just as before they used to speculate (when strike committees 
were set up in the Ruhr) on the supposed conversion of the Coununist 
Party and the revolutionary union opposition into orgsnizatioy of ths 
“declassed slum proletariat.” # [

5. A grea|t defect in this connection is still the natuf of the 
structure and activity of the Communist factions in the trad unions. 
A necessary prerequisite to successful work by Communist ITties for 
winning the masses of the reformist unions is the existence Y strong 
Communist iractions in the union capable of carrying out me Party 
lipe in the unions, linked up with each other, and working tnder the 
leadership of the respective Party Committees. The Plefm again 
places on record that many Comintern decisions on the cation of 
trade union fractions are not satisfactorily carried out. Tide union 
fractions have not yet been organized everywhere where ley should 
have been, in accordance with the decisions of the Second Iiernational 
Organization Conference; and'where they do exist, they artfiot always 
properly organized. In many places where the Communis movement 
is iUsgal (Poland) lids by «idt with Communist fractions tt so-called 
Red fractions. The Red fractions should be so built as » represent 
the widest possible masses organized around the. Commuot fractions 
and sympathizing with them. But Red fractions can I no means 
substitute Communist fractions, and the Communist Pag must not 
organize Red fractions without securing the leading role»f the Com- 
muniftt fractions within them.

6. Finally, in the Communist Parties themselves, Ure is as yet 
no clear understanding of the singular importance of tnf union work 
in the present phase of development. Trade union wot is regarded 
as ordinary work of the “department.” The Party does It concentrate 
the whole of its attention, and especially the attention f the factory 
nuclei, upon current trade union work, particularly, hotver, upon the 
preparation for leadership of economic fights. This sfws an under
estimation of the political significance of revolution^ trade union 
work and of current economic fights.

7. In countries where there are independent retotionary trade
unions (France, Czechoslovakia), the chief defect upo now consists 
in the under-estiiqption by a certain section of the rcautionary trade 
union militants of the fact that the masses are beefling radicalized, 
and also in an underestimation of the new character (trade union re
formism. In France the unitary trade unions weriaken unawares 
and were overwhelmed by the movement. (“The moment dsveloped 
over the heads of the unitary unions, our prganizains lacked initi
ative,” said Monmousseau at the October Plenuflof the Unitary 
Unions.) • • j

In Czechoslovakia the tactics of the liquidators longst the leaders 
of the Red unions were characterized by the top co&inations between 
them and the leaders of the reformist organizatio) by collaboration 
with the corrupt reformist factory councils, whiclFas advertised as 
the united front tactic, byt their legalist attitude toirds the bourgeois 
sta£e authorities, by their opportunistic attitude in fction to the strike 
tactics and particularly ia relation to the unorglzed. As a result 
of this, in the first big conflict in which the Commist Party and the. 
new strike tactics, the liquidators responded by taking away from 
the revolutionary trdde union movement.

A great danger in those couhtries is also l 
capitalist laws. While fighting to the utmost fo: 
the revolutionary trade unions should not chei 
illusions with regard to the bourgeois state 
strength and influence of the Red unions de 
active organization and independent leadership 
of the proletariat. One of the main weaknei 
unions is their inadequate penetration into th 
(or extremely bad functioning) of the system 
in the factories.

J'To be Continued)
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would fight “to the*last ditch” wdthin the Comintern. Even to that 
policy I had raised the ©flection that it was not within our power to 
determine the location of this last ditch. I contended that we might 
believer to be still fighting within our rights within the Comintern and 
yet the Comintern itself, which, after all, is the only body to decide 
as to what is permissible within its boundary lines, may tell us, at a 
certain point, that we have exceeded the limit of the permissible. This 
argument was answered by Lovestone with the statement: Well, then 
we will be expelled. Thereupon I made the categoric statement which 
was the last one in this discussion, that on the day I will be expelled 
from the Comintern I will make application for re-admission, accepting 
any conditions the Comintern may put upon‘‘me.

Why should all this be recited here?
Not so much for the purpose of confronting Lovestone’s-Brand- 

ler’s-Lore’s lies with the actual facts, tat primarily in order to show 
that Lovestone’s alliance today with Lore and Brandler is not an 
unconscious and incidental one but was clearly anticipated by Lovestone 
even before the American Commission made its final decision on the 
American question. It was exactly my crime and a proof to what extent 
factional blindness can lead one not to have seen then already the 
clear design in Lovestone’s sims. It was my crime to believe that the 
unavoidable perspective of an organizational alliance of Lovestone with 
Trotsky, with Lore, with Brandler was only a hypothetical possibility 
and was not the inevitable outgrowth of an ideological affinity.

Lovestone, Lore and Brandler maintain that Bedacht proposed "an 
organizational alliance with Brandler, after •out delegation had re
ceived information about the condemnation of Lovestone in the draft 
of the Thesis of the German Central Committee. If it were fnyftMe 
to straighten out the crooked Channels of thought fn the head of Love
stone I would, as an answer to his ridiculous assertion, recall to his 
memory the following facts: first, that ^protested In th/ presence

of Wolfe, Lovestone, Gitlow, Ella Wolfe and 
mate political conferences into which our 
Ewart had transformed themselves in Moscow 
against the re-establishment of an alliance 
selves, had condemned Pepper in the sha 
thl outside world but among ourselves and, 
after we got knowledge of the German 
Germany oh our way home, to appear in the 
Communist Party as a representative from 
bat the proposed condemnation of Lovestone. 
way of my proposal was our inability to 
on our part, and the necessity to have the 
sentative affirmed by the Political Commit 

Incidentally, I might take this oceasi 
that Lovestone’s statement that I wrote tl 
is an unmitigated lie.

The articles appearing in the “New Yo 
her 20 establish with undeniable clarity 
Brandler. Lovestone either himself wrote] 
in BranAev's “Gegen Den Strom 
his so-called appeal to Brandler. The 
posed of quotations from Lovestone’s aj 
by Lovestone under the pretense of 
the appeal of an enemy of the Comintern 
to nthor enemies of the Comintern and 
for It. *
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THE NAKED MAN.

IN the Skupshtina of Belgrade, the other day, n 
' the White Terror personified, .

Visit any chamber of parliament in Europe 
it will look the same as any other. These places of 
ingly official are alwayk smaller than one imagined. In their free 
curving lines, their corridors, ante-rooms and lobbies, they ressmM 
the circus. But when empty of voices and faces, these chambers e? 
legislature wear an air-of calm reflection which somehow fatimStfafts 
the visitor. Pompous, stiff decorations, in their emptiness they tees 
particularly empty. That atmosphere of injustice, of the 
which hangs about deserted court-rooms, when silence Is 
there between the hours of sitting, is also in the sir, and inspires th 
same uneasy fear, when one treads in these centralized workshop 
where contemporary events are turned out in words.

. And every parliament chamber looks the same when it is fall am 
in full swing. Here, scandals and iniquities vanish like mack to th 
sound of the big base drum, after a few wordy encounters, whkh, free 
a distance, might give the impression of a debate. Everything i 
sanctioned by votes cast in advance, so that Hie difference between til 
parliamentary system and the prerogative of despotic rule comes t 
this: the parliamentary system has only added tremendous waste o 
time. . . .

So the Skupshtina of Jugosalvia is like every parliament-boos 
in this ancient world, except that its name is the Skupshtina, not til 
Reichstag, Reichsrath, Sobranie, Sejm or House of Commons or Cham 

Tier of Deputies.

WELL, Mr. Maximovitch, Minister for the Interior, wan 
" questions. Under his nose they had thrust giaring testimony con 
cerning the savage acts of terrorism committed by government official 
and subordinates during the General Council elections. Thee* fact 
were patent, well attested, undeniable; they proved cnee pore thi 
proverbal truth—that elections in Jugoslavia mean nothing but ays 
temstic maltreatment of voters to make sure of sound votes. , « |

, And wliat was the reply of Mr. Maxhnovitdi, who really bad none] 
He raised his hands aloft. i.

“Certainly not!” he exclaimed. “It is all a mistake. Never dh 
the world see government as meek and liberal-minded aa mine. Force 
Nothing of the kind. Freedom, I say, freedom, perfect and entire, us 
paralleled.

To judge from his words, no cabinet ever shone with purer deaM 
cratic light than the ministry to which he had the honor to belonf 
With hand on heart, this minister spoke like a regular delegate to th 
Leauge of Nations. .. * ............

“But,” came the retort from the opposition benches, “on such am 
such a date, thU happened, and tki$. ...”

“Not true? Not true! The facts are utterly false. They haw 
been drawn from ancient history, or from the history of the stighbe# 
ing country. It is the Boishviks who ere circulating three storks b 
blacken Jugoslavia in the eyes of the world. So-and-So? He has h» 
the best of treatment. So-and-So? Why, his foot was scarcely troddf) 
on. So-and-So? Why, he beat the poor gendarme himself?” ■. f

MOW while Mr. Davidovitch, leader of the opposition and of the dem
ocratic Party, was thundering, attested documents in hand, whxi< 

his voice was drowned in the resentful mutterings of the governmeo 
majority, a message was passed down to him.

“Come at once |o the Democratic Club.”

, He went. There in a corner, crumpled up on a chair, with.* 
crowd about hfm, was something which looked like a man. He'S* 
battered, he was swollen and blue and disjointed, yet still alive at th* 
core, so to speak. They were crowding round him, doing what the' 
could for him—and when he was touched, or when his back met th* 
chair, he cried out in paip. , , If

Those around explained to Mr. Davidovitch that this pitiable sigh 
went by the name of lovan Ristitch, tollgate keeper at Toptchidflr 
just opposite Belgrade.

He had been reduced to this plight at election time, for his half 
hearted support of the government candidate, by tha strong arm m 
Mr. Sokoloviteh, police commissioner at Toptchider.

Some one suggested stripping the poor fellow, as hi sat then 
groaning and struggling miserably to shift his position, as if he mm 
sitting on blazing coals.

His back was beaten blue, striped and spotted bloody merits.

“We must take him to the House!”

THEY gathered him up in their arms, this living wreck., this mat 
1 half-broken, as one might gather up a regimental flag riddled wlti 
bullets. ...v. . . . §■

To the Skupshtina they went, jostling their way ia at the doors— 
and, there, right among the members, propped up this quivering statu* 
of flesh and blood, this memorial to governmental proceedings* The; 
set the body down, like A scarecrow, half-stripped, so that the dreadfu 
tattoooings and beastly marks of the club might dearly ba area. Lol 
ling on the top of this battered body was a haggard head; the hair wai 
plastered down to the forehead with agony and sweat; the eyre wet* 
closed. * ”/>!. -

Every member sprang to his feet, and began shouting.
The creature became frightened, opened two eyre, and a mewtii 

his hands trembled as they hung from those arms forged by the King’* 
Commissioner of Police.

He seemed to be sinking bade into the nightmare frees wikh k* 
had only just got free. Were they going to beat him agaia? The terri
fied look on his face scented like another wound there.

£t the sight of this martyr, bearing the impress of ths TlirHnni 
on bis flesh, the opposition became one menacing body, and petted wttt 
a single voice: “Murderers!” M

THIS was meant for Maximovitch and all his coadjutor*, and his 
I masters, for it was obvious that Ristitch bore the marks ed the fifeti 
of every mat! jack among them, from the gendarme up te His Ma
jesty himself. *. -' v.-. • §i
• But other members grew angry for another came and they, te 

gradually swelling numbers, called: “Shame! Shame 1”
It was shameful, they said, te bring a man without rlrrthas kite 

ths precincts of the most self-respecting of parliaments, and te am 
bare the made ed a maripr te tite ndteg regtam. And now this rear 
of indignation smothered the tint.

Mr. Maximovitch, of course, was placed hi an awkward and 
ing position; and, el course, be feet no time hi making a 
Sokoloviteh, the Commissioner of Police who had been 
to allow there wounds—or this man—to remain aa evidi 
carried out hte duties ae police enMnhukmar ae carelessly and thoaeht 
lessly. He was deprived ed hie past and ——* * - ^
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marks social truth has left on his body—no, never! Tito te 
heard of outrege, the meet unspeakable of aQ!


